
Dead Alley Again
¡Chubby To SettleBy JOHN S. WILSON
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Hollywood—“I’m just a singer, and I certainly don’t 
pect to become

group and is fanning a combo if 
his own. He will bo handled by 
Don Palmer, who also manages

Houston—After 10 years on the road, most musicians are 
ready to settle down. But unlike the majority making this 
decision, Chubby Jackson has decided to do it in Houston. 
It all came about because a Inst minute switch in bookings

I’ll never do an1 
opinion of me 
won’t expect me

Cleveland — Marcan. ballroom, 
which opened early in January, is 
using name bands weekends. 
Jimmy Dorsey was the first crew 
in, fallowed b) Shep Fields. Artie 
Shuw is due Feb. 12, with Frankie 
Carle penciled >n for March 12. 
House band is George Duffy.
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Sinatra Capa Date 
Out; Ted Lewis In

a disc jockey on its bandstand, 
but Max Kaminsky’s Dixie group 
ha« been added to the show at the 
Metropole, a gawk joint on Sev
enth avenue. Heretofore the Me
tropole has featured ancient sing-

Ihnrn Orat covers the music news 
from roast to coast and is read 
around the world.

Paul Whiteman, an old fid
dler himself, is attempting to 
master Johnny Long'« left
handed style in the pose for the 
rover of this issue. From his rx- 
pression, he doesn’t favor that 
•witch to the other chin. Popa 
is seen Saturday and Sunday 
night« th«-. days in two big 
shows on the television screen« 
of the nation, emanating from 
the American Brnndrasting com
pany -tudios in New York. John
ny, who really play« that fiddle 
with hi« left hand, i« conducting 
hia band nightly in the Terrace 
room nf the Hotel New Yorker.

Broadway will be Van Johnson. 
Jimmy Durante, and Carmen Mi
randa. with Joe Pasternak as pro
ducer. Production is to get under 
way in early spring.

ia Jimmy Ryan'«. Current layout 
there ha* Sidney Bechet’« combo, 
with Russell Moore, trombone:

left the five-man Jackson combo^ 
in New Orleans with nowhere to 
go ao they accepted a spur-of-the- । 
moment iilFer from the I own 
lounge here.

At the end of their two-week 
stint it was discovered that Jack
son had brought the club the most 
business it ever had. That’s in 
spite of the fact there were no ads 
nor any paid publicity on Jack- - 
son’s appearance.

Kutcher and Mia Scott would be 
made, Kutcher claims no efforts 
were made to set up another per
formance.

Miss Scott held that the original 
contract was not binding, since 
Kutcher had posted only $200 de
posit instead of the stipulated . ■— 
$625.

Bjiot» in the inid-town area, with 
the Hickory H><us«- operating on a 
musical fringe policy

Current situation is slightly 
better. In addition to BC and 
Ryan’s, mid-town now has Bird-

New York — Date for which 
Frank Sinatra had been penciled 
in at the Copacabana has been 
taken over by Ted Lewis. lewis 
follows lasna Horne into the cellar 
on Feb. 16. It’s Lewis’ first time 
on the cast side

Sinatra had been set foi the 
date when he brought his radio 
show east, but a clause in his con
tract let him out if movie or ra
dio commitments interfered. At the 
present time, the Voice is due at Green Forms Combo

New York—Benny Green, Char
lie Ventura’s stellar 'rombonist, 
has cut out from the V-mtum

New York—A cor cert date 
scheduled for Dec. 3, 1945, which 
Hazel Scott canceled out, has cost 
the singer pianist $1,500. A New 
York federal court jury awarded 
this amount to promoter Benjamin 
F. Kutcher in January Concert 
was to have been held at Memorial 
auditorium, Trenton, N. J. Miss 
Scott canceled a complete tour at 
that time because of pregnancy.

Kutcher, the only promoter to 
sue as a result of the tout can
cellation, said Miss Scott’s failure 
to make the late caused him finan
cial loss. Although the contract 
said that, in the event of iUn»«s.

were made against Lopez, the in
ference was that he had been 
charging for plugs. Following his 
blacklisting, Ixipez denied that he 
had taken money for plugs but ad
mitted that he had accepted ex
penses for urrungemente

“I pend $15,000 g year for nr- 
rangementa and I have bills to 
prove it,” he said. “Petrillo says 
it’s perfectly okay to be recom
pensed tor ai rangementt and I 
believe I’m within rny rights in 
collecting for them."

Lopez, .-.aid he didn’t care wheth-

Ncw York—Vincent Lopez has 
become the first name leader to be 
cracked down on by the Music 
Publishers’ Contact Employes in 
its current campaign against paid 
song plugs. The union put Lopez 
on ts unfair list for “continued 
and flagrant practices detrimental 
to the music publishing industry 
and to the members of the union. 
Listing as unfair means that the 
song plugger members of the 
union cannot contact Lojiez.

York Cotton club. Lena Home, 
cast an the band vocalist, will be 
the romantic interest opposite 
Eckstine.

Heading the cast of East of

er the plugger^ came to him or 
not .

“I think they need me a lot 
more than I need them, he said.

The leader is currently in his 
ninth year at the Taft hotel.

Hollywood — Ivie Anderson, for
mer vocalist with Duke Ellington, 
who died here in relative obscurity 
recently (Down B<at, Feb-10), left 
an i ;ute estimated as in excess of 
$50,000. The flinger died without 
leaving a will. Petition for ad
ministration was filed by the hus
band, Walter Collins, she married 
less than two weeks before her 
death.

It listed her property as includ
ing an interest in an apartment 
house, several thousand dollars 
worth of furniture, and other 
items.

The singer was married previ
ously to Marques Neal, a restau
rant iperator. Her marriage to 
Collins was not known generally 
until after her death.

New York—Fifty-Second St.* musically, is back where it 
waa a year ago. An effort to bring music back to the Street, 
-parked last rummer when the Hirer Deuces returned to a 
music policy with Erroll Garner, has petered out. Once again 
the only music spot on the Street*' " *

B«oadway «how 4» the Giris Go, 
and this 1« what he brought 
•way. She's Abbe Lane, and the 
lush and lovely Lane is now 
chirping down Kugai'« alley. 
Rumor 1« that, if Cugat’s di
vorce goes through, she will 
probably marry her bo««.

ties regalia, and has been notable 
for drawing a bigger crowd .<ut- 
•idi its plate glasn windows than 
could be gotten inside.

Same Group
Combo, in addition to Kamin

sky, has Mnnu Ware, trombone; 
Sol Yaged, clarinet; Charlie 
Que«ner, piano, and Stan Feld
man, drums. This is basically the 
same group that Max had at Bird 
land and. before that, at the Hotel 
McAlpin, where un attempt to in
augurate a Dixie policy flopped 
after a few weeks

Down in the Village, Nick’s, 
Condon’s, and th«* Riviera lounge 
are continuing oi a Dixie policy 
The Greenwich Village inn, a 
showspot which had been cl> sed 
for some time, reopened in Janu
ary with Cab Calloway and hi* 
small combo featured.

Cafi Society has been putting 
more emphatiu on music in recent 
months, booking Illinois Jacquet. 
Tadd Dameron, and J. C. Heard 
in place of the usual house Hnd. 
The Village Vanguard tried a 
music j»olicy far a couple of 
months in the fall with Mary Lou 
William? und J. C. Heard, but 
after that date the club went back 
to its customary intimate supper 
elub policy.

Canceled Date 
Costs Hazel $$

Lloyd Phillip«, piano, and Art 
Trappier, drium plus Don Frye 
doing intermiMion piano and oc- 
rnaionnl blue« tinging.

Reopening of the Deuces lust 
July, comoined with a police 
clampdown on the strippers who 
had taken over the street, brought 
hopes that musii might make it on 
the alley again. However, the only 
other club to try a music policy 
wat, the Orchid room, which lasted 
only a few weeks.

Held Un
The Deuce- held on, using Gar

ner most of the time, until mid
January, when Garner moved over 
to Birdland. With the pianist’s 
exit, Clark Monroe took a bunch 
of girl singers into the 52nd St. 
cluh

Although 52nd St. is back to it* 
old status, the musical drought 
which was on the town prior to 
the reopening of the Deuces has 
not returned At that time. Ryan’s

.aine Sets Package
New York — Frankie Laine ia 

tutting togethei a package show 
rhich he will take on a one-niter 
in i collegi tour this spring. Show 
nil consist of a band, a comic, 
» i a danct team in addition to 
irankie. Tour iu scheduled to 
«gin late in May So far none

Billy Eckstine’« comment on hint« 
that his firat picture at MGM in
dicated that he was due for “the 
Lena Horne treatment."

A good deal of criticism has 
been directed at MGM for failing 
to make a really great star of 
Miss Horne and relegating her to 
nothing better than production 
numbers, generally without any 
white performers, in frothy filmu- 
sicals.

Final details on Eckstine’s first 
film rok were ironed out during 
his recent visit to Hollywood. Un
less plans are changed, Aa is al
ways possible. Billy will play the 
role of it band leader in a picture 
entitled East of Broadway in

Talk Of Lena Treatment' 
Doesn't Worry Eckstine

Song Pluggers 
Crack Down On 
Vincent Lopez

Deejay, Too

To top it all, he’s looking for an 
all-night disc jockey post. Wants 
to run a phone request show on 
which he’ll play anything, but 
plans to follow the commercial 
stuff with something to ms taste. 
This he’ll introduce with an ex 
planation of why he thinks it 
rates better.

And for the future, Chubby is 
planning to organize a group to 
rehearse • na present concerts 
with his big band arrangements, 
most of them by Tiny Kahn. The 
nucleus of this big band will be 
formed by his present combo: Ray 
Turner, tenor; Norman Fay, 
trumpet; Phil Arabia, drums; 
Harry Best, piano, and Chubby, 
bass.

Hickory House Cuts 
Live Music Policy

New York — Hickory Home, 
nngtinn home of jazz combos, 

¡dropped its live music policy Jan. 
24 Spot now using pres« agent Ed 
Weiner as a disc jockey from mid
night to 3 a.m Weiner, whirling 
platters from the bandstand, is 

paired over WINS

A Job Indefinitely

So Jackson now is booked at the 
club for an indefinite period, which 
means for as long as he wants to 
stay.

Otherwise, the no longer chub
by, but now red-haired Mr. Jack- 
8o''i has big plans for Houston, it 
seems In order to build his name 
locally, he’ll revive Bop Gora to 
School, doing concerts around 
town for charity On the list are 
the public und private schools is 
well as civic organizations.
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night, goes dancing. digs
dance bands. And that’s what
said about first time
years he’s enjoyed dancing. Fan Mail
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Roy Stevens is'head'

McCoy Directslabel now. Couple of months ago
artists who
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evitable request for Z Can’t Get 
Started.

this 
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band business. After hearing 
buad, I know you don’t need 
only a little more time.”

You think Jersey is the 
place they “know something?” 
as lias Stesens ears, too, an

«trong promotion campaign 
hind him.

promotions are Leighton 
und Harry Babbitt. Both 
shifted to Coral.

Lu Watters Signs 
Mercury Contract
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The rest of the largei firms, 
Capitol, Mercury, and MGM, never 
went for the cheap disc gimmick. 
MGM boosted the regular price for 
its platters from 63 cents to 79 
cents ir. January, getting back in 
line with the rest of the bigger 
wax houses.

ny Berigan.” Then comes the in-

propo 
ound 

this, ' 
of th' 
days.

Victor contends that the Blue
bird line will be continued as a 
fa»m for developing new talent. 
This, apparently, is the best that 
can be expected from any cheap

showed any inclination to sell, 
from its cheap Vocalion label to 
its two standard-priced platters 
Decca and Coral. Latest to get

Down Beul cover* the muair new» 
from coast to «'on*t and ia read 
around the world.

New York — Ixiuix Jordan ia 
taking three to four months off 
to rest up on doctor’s orders. Lay
off hair forced Jordan to cancel out 
of Bop City, where he was due 
Feb. 2, a group of southern one- 
niters, a aerie» of dates in the 
Wist Indies, and an April booking 
at th« New York Paramount. Bop 
City brought in Dizzy Gillespie as

New York—Virtual abandonment of any plans by the 
major labels for building up cheap liner» of discs is indicated 
by RCA-Victor’s move in boosting Ralph Flanagan and Eddie

stopped after a hassel between 
Columbia and Eli Oberstein, who 
was distributing the platters, over 
shifting *f Pearl Bailey, Harmo-

Columbia’s cheap label, 
mony, is still in a state of 
tivity. Pressing on Harmony

Pensatola. Flu. 
bul nut a man ii 
prove, l hai ihiu

-Mitzie again, 
sight—which 
waa a poaed

When not busy dancing, listeners 
are digging a Stevens trumpet style 
that is iot so much a -style as it 
is a way of playing. In this day

At the Waldorf, she was doing 
a 45-minute stint, at least half of 
which was insistently demanded 
encore«- and ¿he could have stayed 
on another half hour without re
sorting to milking.

It was the warm quality of her 
voice which first drew attention to 
Dinah, and that warmth is still 
there, abetted by years „f experi
ence Anyone who has followed her 
or »reorili in recent years might 
understandably think that a lot of 
that warmth had disappeared, but 
don’t you believi it It’s still there 
ready to caress the crumbiest lyric 
into the semblance >f peach fuzz.

Cantor from the low -priced Bluebird label to the Victor label 
Flanagan and Cantor were the * ~--~----------------- -----------

a ne' 
Sirnr 
Wayr 
peart 
the (

blowing “heart” music, und singing 
the same way. Naturally. As he 
feels.

This emphasis on feeling bases 
Stevens' conception of the entire 
band’s -ound, as well as that of 
his own playing. And that of the 
girl vocalist’s singing.

One of the first questions Roy 
asked Patricia Laird, his new sing
er who recently replaced Patti 
Malloy, was, “Does the band feel 
good to you?” Fresh from half a 
year with Blue Rarron, Miss laird 
nipped.

*ouri gal, look Patti Malloy’s place whrn thr Chit ago chirp got home
sick. Miss laird worked two years with Run- Morgan'* band, six 
month* with Blue Rarron. and had her bus fare to the coast clutched 
in her hot little hand when the call from Stevens came through.

Hersey, Wi*.—Just the blues, 
without frosting, for Clyde Mr 
toy when this photo was taken. 
Hr wa* flagging down traffic 
after a bus carrying most of the 
members of his band skidded on 
wet pavement near Hersey and 
overturned. McCoy was follow
ing the bus in his car. None of 
thr men was seriously injured. 
The band was on its way from 
a date in Winnipeg to another 
at the University of Wisconsin 
homecoming celebration.

cream of the talent Victor had as
signed to Bluebird. Flanagan, in 
fact, h.t- been thr only name de
veloped to big seller proportion* 
on any cheap label, but he had 
the adv an tag« of an unusually

The Stevens fan mail is begin
ning to show the same trend of 
public thinking evidenced in Mead
owbrook customer reaction. A for
mer Meadowbrook habitue, now 
residing in Wisconsin, wrote in 
to thank Roy for his fine memory- 
rou.ing musk seeping into the wild 
midwest yonder via Mutual. An 
ardent Passaic, N. J., fan ]>enned: 
“I wish you luck in your quest to 
find out what’s wrong with the

steen tin credit she deserves. Off 
hand, Ella Fitzgerald would seem 
to b* the on*y other girl who can 
be consider« J in the same league 
with her in this respect, and Ella, 
unfortunately, doesn’t project as 
warm a personality as Dinah does.

One of Dinah’s greatest assets 
is a bubbling sense of humor. Gird
ed with this, she was able to maki 
even an audience request for Bib- 
bidi Bobbidi Boe sound palatable. 
Quite wisely, she wasn’t relying too 
much on her recorded numbers at 
her Waldorf engagement, but salt
ed her program with some reason
ably unhackneyed nostalgia and 
special material.

The distinguishing merit of Di
nah's performance is that when 
she takes her final bow, you feel 
that you have really been enter
tained [iespite the fact that this 
is presumably the goal of the rest 
of her contemporaries, it happens 
so rarely that, when it does, it is 
worthy of unusual note.

A few of the girls have really 
good voices a few can charm you 
into overlooking their vocal defi
ciencies, and occasionally one gives

Layoff was attributed to a bad er of th<> Charioteers, has left the 
throat brought on by doing five p oca 1 group to form a unit under 
and six shows a day in theaters j his awn name. The new outfit will 
for several weeks be handled by Jolly Joyce.

apparently desperate need for good 
dance bands. The American Legion 
post in Shamrock, Texas, has sent 
a fast letter to Roy with a plea to 
come down to play at least some 
of the Legion’s bi-weekly dances 
when the band hits the road.

you the happly glow of discover
ing promise in the course of devel- 
•pment. But mighty few can boast 

the voice, personality and rhow- 
wiss know-how which adds up to 
real entertainment- Dinah, who is 
one of the most ingratiating per
formers around today, is definitely 
a member of that rare group.

She got able assistance at the 
Waldori from her accompanist, 
Ticker Freeman, and Harry Zim
merman, who conducted for her.

Oakland — Lu Watters, who al
most by the main strength of his 
horn has blown a little record col
lectors’ band into a living jazz leg
end, got his first nod from the 
commercial world of music whan 
Mercury records signed him to a 
two-year recording pact. He cut 
12 sides here in January.

Inking of Watters is conclusive 
indication of the attention the Dix
ieland revival is getting from the 
top record companies. The W’attera 
mob, one of the most uncompromis- 
tilg’ nOl! - tommoroiftl 1)BS
been available on discs only on two 
small labels, Jazz Man and West 
Coast, and must of the batch of 
sid< s cut fur them have been un
available for some time.

The Mercury records will prob
ably hit the shelves within a few 
weeks in ulbum form—six or eight 
sides to the album.

prodi 
I brut! 
nique

Jordan Rests; Diz To 
Replace At Bop City

Much Warmth, Wit 
Mark Dinah s Return

Amazing
The entire Stevens band story 

so far has been quite amazing. 
Without long-term pres* agentry, 
without buildup, a wonderful guy 
with a fine natural way of sing
ing and blowing trumpet puts a 
band together, and gets u three
month engagement at one of the 
country’s top band spoti- the 
Meadowbrook. And the people love 
the band.

To say nothing of the Stevens- 
minded disc jocks, Alan Carter und 
Bill O’Toole at WPAT, Paterson, 
N.J., nicely conditioning their lis
teners foi Stevens recordings by 
playing dance band discs for the 
first I1* hours of their all-night 
slow It’s a slight break in the 
vocalist-dominated recorded music 
shows. Significant, perhaps. As are 
the Carter-O’Toole plugs for Roy 
Stevens even before any wax pacts 
have been inked.

in Pen*arola. ha* been at the 
spot Mnee Augwl. She recently 
waa toled thè favorite pin ■ up 
giri of the guy» al the naval air 
«tation bere.
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new 
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after 
Three 
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Before Roy went on the stand 
he mentioned others: the couple 
who turned out to be local dance 
instructors, stayed on the floor all 
evening, und told Roy his kind of 
band helped them with their work. 
A group of 20 polku enthusiasts, 
pursuing their favorite footwork, 
wound up the evening with 20 
Stevens autographs. He played 
polka mucic for them the way they 
liked it.

Hardly a night goes by but what 
comments from tables reiterate the 
same theme, “He sounds like Bun

ty John S. WIIsm

New York—It’s been eight years 
sine« Dinah Shore has appeared on 
a. night club floor. Her return to 
un after-dark room at the Wal
dorf - Astoria indicates primarily 
that she has been doing herself an 
injustice for all those years. For 
the Dinah that comes through on 
records, radio, or a big theater 
stage is only about 10 percent of 
the potential Shore In the inti
mate confines of a room, even as 
big a room as the Waldorf’s Wedg
wood room, her warm personality 
floods the joint, provides a spar
kling aliveness w hich is missing in 
the »the more impersonal media.

That some of this warmth doe- 
come 1 hrough on th» nuu media is 
evidenced by the position she has 
achieved and held, but it is the 
feeble flicker of a wayward match 
compand to th<» fire she sets «« 
blazing on a floor. Hers is not the 
studied, carefully conceived ap
proach of a Lena Horne, but a 
friendly, superbly at ease natural
ness which avoids both condescen
sion and the repellent hokum of 
so-called “folksiness.”

Majors Abandon Plans 
To Push Cheap Discs

New Itork—Stunned is Stevens.
“If I’d paid the people to say 

what they’re saying about the band. 
I couldn’t expect such reaction.”

So Roy, jf the new danceable 
music nightly resounding at Frank 
Dailey's Meadowbrook and rocking 
the Mutual coJSt-te-coaFt ether, 
told Down Beat the other night.

“It isn’t as if I heard it one or 
two nights—but it’s every night, 
night after night, the same thing: 
What a band to dance to!’ That’s 

the one thing they all stress—-the 
dancing part of it. It’s almost ns 
if what I had in my mind comes 
out in their words.

“It isn’t .is if I hadn’t been 
around," Roy protested, trying for 
an explanation “I’ve played all 
over the country in different bands, 
and I never saw this happen. I 
never heard people come up every 
night and tell the band what 
they’re telling me—how good it is 
tr dar«*© to.

“Like the man here the other 
night who said it was the first 
time in 10 years he’d really en
joyed dancing. And he’s >ne of 
these ballroom addicts. He’s a 
salesman, travels all over the coun
try, and wherever he stops over
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New York—Birdland, which opened in December with a 
production spotting samples of jazz styles from Dixie 
through bop and Tristano, abandoned the sampling tech
nique in its second show. New setup showed three styles of 
jaax covering a more limited range. 
Show included Serge Chaloff and
■ combo, which included ex-Her- 
man men, reprising a lot of the 
Herman book; Lester Young, draw
ing quite a lot from the old Basie 
book, and Erroll Garner playing 
Erroll Garner.

Garner moved into Birdland
at the intimateafter a month

Three Deuces, just around the 
corner. In the bigger room, he 

* his effectiveness, loses some of

r

since his style is a pretty cozy 
proposition and sounds best in sur
roundings which fit it. But, despite 
this, he is continuing to play some 
of the tastiest piano around these 
days.

New Buddies
At Birdland he was breaking in 

a new pair of helpmates — John 
Simmons, bass, and Harold 
Wayne, drums—both of whom ap
peared to be adapting readily to 
the Garner technique.

The Woody Herman Alumni as
sociation was represented on the 
new program in two spots — by 
Chaloff’s group and also by 
Mary Ann McCall, doing a single. 
On her own, Mary Ann sounds less 
effective than she has with Her
man. There is a rather disem
bodied quality to her singing—her 
voice rocking out some lyrics to 
which she herself doesn’t seem to 
be paying too much attention.

With a full band behind her, 
this dichotomy wasn’t too notice
able, but when she ia holding the 
stage alone it becomes a little dis
concerting and detracts from the 
effectiveness she might otherwise 
have. She retains her pleasant 
sense of phrasing, but what was 
once a rather becoming huskiness 
about her voice is beginning to 
take on the sounds of strain.

Chaloff’s combo was made up of

Holly wood—First photo of the 
Pled Pipers with new gal singer 
Virginia Maxey (replacing June 
Hutton, who plans to do a single).

rently, worked with the rival

By JOHN S. WILSON

I 'Baby, It's Cold Out There

Earl Swope, trombone; Don La
in »nd, d>ums; Joe Shulman, bass, 
and Bud Powell, piano. Chaloff, 
although probably the most adept 
operator of a baritone, is a little 
lacking in the tone department, a 
failing which becomes more no
ticeable when he is carrying the 
burden for a small group.

However, the former Herdsmen 
were doing some remarkable 
things in transposing the lung
busting complexités of Herman 
full band specialties to the limita
tions of a combo, particularly in 
Four Brothers. Powell, a fine 
pianist in his own right, some
times appeared a little Tost on the 
Herman adaptations but, after all, 
no ex-Hermanite he.

Pres Blows

Lester Young, the only ingredi
ent held over from the opening 
show, was blowing in better form 
than these ears nave heard him 
in a long time. Undoubtedly some 
measure of credit for this can be 
taken by Jo Jones, whose drum
ming was providing Pres with the 
relaxed drive that he knew of 
yore.

Relaxing in turn, Lester was 
drawing on and bringing up to 
date a good deal of the old Basie 
material with an imagination and 
lyrical turn of phrase which was 
really worthy of the man who has 
been *uch an enormous influence 
on saxophonists in recent years. 
He was getting good support from 
Dick Hyman on piano and Irv 
Lang on bass.

Chub Takes Over Ryland Wax Date
* ♦—----------------------------------

Morty Politz Returns 
As Decca Supervisor

New York—Morty Palits, who 
left Decca records a little more 
than a year ago, has returned to 
the wax house as recording super
visor. He first joined Decca in Jan
uary, 1946, stayed with them until 
December, 1948, when he left to go 
with Columbia. He was ill during 
most of his time with Columbia 
and called it quita with them last 
fall.

Dancing Dull, Concerts 
Flourish In California

Hollywood—Despite the over-all slump in the dance busi
ness, said to be worse in this territory than any other part 
of the l\ S., the outlook for concerts appears to be getting 
better all the time. Impresario Gene Norman, who racked up 
■ell-outs with his two recent dates ♦ ------- -----------------------------
headlining Billy Eclutine (one in 
Pasadena, one in San Diego), has 
Duke Ellington set for a string of 
concerts starting with a date in 
L. A.’s Shrine auditorium Feb. 20.

The Ellington series continues 
| from there in consecutive nights 
in other California cities—Stock- 
ton, Feb. 21; Sacramento, Feb. 22; 
Fresno, Feb. 23; San Francisco, 
Feb. 24; San Jose, Feb. 25, ano 
Oakland, Feb. 26.

Norman will try something new 
with his Louis Armstrong date. It 
was to be presented at the Shrine 
ballroom Feb. 9 in what Norman 
describes as “Down South Camp 
Meetin’" style. With no seats, or 
at least not enough, customers 
were expected to sit on cushions 
and listen from 8:80 to 10 p.m. 
After that the Armstrong unit 
would swing into dance numbers 
and the hoofing section would take 
over.

“Just an experiment," said Nor
man. “We’ll see how it works.” 

Now Savoy Talent
New York—Savoy records has 

added two blues singers and a sax 
man to ita roster. Vocalists are 
Mel Walker and Floyd Hollis. 
Tootler is Lorenso Holderness.

Anchorage, Alaska—AH members of AFM Local 650 here, the 
Aleutianaires are featured nightly at the Aleutian Gardens night elub 
in Anchorage. They are Ric Rasch, trumpet; Al Seito, drums and 
leader; July Merrill, singer; Don Smith, tenor, and Alex Humes, piano.

Weekly Sessions 
Spot Top Jazzists

Fall River, Mass.—Sunday jam 
sessions for the winter season 
were revived recently at the Latin 
Quarter, local night spot. Bashes 
feature a different “name” each 
week, with guests thus far includ
ing Charlie Parker, Charlie Ven
tura, Red Rodney, Benny Green, 
and Shelly Manne.

Scheduled to appear at future 
sessions are Flip Phillips, Gene 
Krupa, Roy Eldridge, and others. 
Topjazz musicians from here and

Houston—Making their strongest bid for recognition to 
date, the Buddy Ryland orchestra came into town in the 
midst of the holiday season to eut four sides, the group*» first 
commercial wax, in an afternoon-long session here. It is 
hoped that through thw records*^" 
the Ryland sound may become fa- 1
miliar Io at least members of the 
trade.

Typical of their manner of 
choosing the lesser-played stand
ards, the sides included Don’t 
Worry ’Bout Me (featuring vocal
ist Trixie Butler) and Flamingo, 
as well as a Rocky Hampton origi-

Complete Blackout 
At Casino Gardens

Hollywood—The Casino Gardens, 
Ocean Park beach dancery owned 
largely by Tommy Dorsey, which 

casualty as the post new year 
slump took its toll.

Manager Eddie Gilmartin said 
he was planning to reopen “within 
a couple of montha.”

Spitalny Re-Inked At 
Lai Vegas Night Club

New York—Phil Spitalny'» first 
try at a night club date with his 
all-girl crew ha*, been m success
ful that the spot has re-booked him 
for next year at added loot

Spitalny’s dames made their 
night club bow at the Last Fron
tier, Las Vegas, during the Christ
mas season, playing two weeks at 
|10,000 a week Club has booked 
the band for four weeks next 
Christmas, will shell out $60,000 
for the engagement. 

surrounding cities sit in with 
guests to provide four hours of 
jazz for the many patrons who 
attend from Fall River, Provi
dence, Taunton, Newport, New 
Bedford, and Boston.

Regulars are Dave Swerling, 
Nicky Peters, Hank Moniz, Bui 
Caffgart, Dick Johnson, Al Ber- 
tocci, and members of Nat Pierce’s 
Boston ork.

In local ballrooms, the Casino 
had recent one-niters by Krupa 
and Dizzy Gillespie, with Lionel 
Hampton booked this month. Lin
coln Park has local bands playing 
spots four nights a week. Arcadia 
and Rhodes, in Providence, fea
turing name orks occasionally.

—Howie Leonard

nal, Wild Cherry, and the riff
novelty, I Ain’t Mad at You, the 
origin of which is rather clouded.

Chubby Bosm

Unexpected but completely wel
come sparkplug to the session was 
the visit of Chubby Jobkson, in 
town on a surprise booking. Real
izing the Ryland band-'» lack of 
recording experience, Chubby took 
over the entire proceedings and 
worked harder than anyone else 
present, what with his supervising 
the mike setup, sitting in on bass, 
and madly dashing between studio 
and control room. He especially 
slaved over the ensemble vocal on 
I Ain’t Mad at You and wound up 
producing one of the cleanest band 
vocals ever waxed.

All costa were paid by leader 
Ryland himself, whose original in

I Ryland Band Puts Visitor To Work |

Houston—Buddy Ryland’» band had a distinguished guest in the 
studio during its first recording session, and, as the above photo 
indicates, promptly put him to work. Visitor was bassist Chubby 
Jackson, who found the Ryland crew much to his liking. Others in 
the photo are, from the left. Rocky Hampton, baritone; an unidenti
fied spectator put in to muffle the bass dram boom; aaxist Sam 
Burke, singing at the center mike; Bill Wallace, piano, and Bill 
Threat©, drams. Trumpets arc Robert Kenneriy, Bob Dickey, Bill 
Briggs, and Wall Read (out of view), while trombones are Jami— 
Dunn, Jerry Love. Ray Griffin, and leader Ryland, standing al the

3-Speed Kick
New York — Following the lead 

of RCA-Victor in putting out plat
ters at 78, 45, and 33% rpm, 
smaller wax houses are continuing 
to fall into the three-speed parade. 
Rainbow, Derby, and Mayfair rec
ords are the latest to issue dises 
on all three speeds.

Rainbow’s first LPs will include 
Ralph Flanagan’s Tribute to Glenn 
Miller, which the company will also 
release on 45. Derby plans to put 
some of its blues and rhythm plat
ters out on 45.

With the speed picture now tak
ing definite form, manufacturers 
of record changers are promising 
sets this spring which will handle 
10, 12, and 7-inch records inters 
mixed. Machines which do thia 
have been on the market for a 
while, but at a stiff price. Since 
the speed battle has shaken down 
to a semblance of a solid status, 
these sets will now go into mans 
f(reduction, which will allow for a 
ower price tag on them.

Meanwhile Columbia records is 
putting additional promotion be
hind its 7-inch 33% discs. These 
were first issued almost a year ago 
when Victor first came out with 
its 7-inch 45s, but no particular at
tention waa called to them. Now 
that the picture appears to be boil
ing down to 12 and 10-inch LP 
Blatters for classical stuff and 
-inchers for pops, Columbia is 

putting some pressure on its tiny 
discs to get them into a competi
tive status with Victor’s 45a.

will be that of Mar. 10, mt tale at 
your newaatand Feb. 24.

tention had been to lease the mat
rices to an established local label 
for pressing and distribution. Thia 

word from Decca staff director 
Gordon Jenkina, who, a few days 
before the session, had sent word 
requesting he be allowed to hear 
the sides first. .

Jackson told the Beat he was 
amazed to find such a group in 
Texaa and that, “The music busi
ness is always looking for new 
faces. I’m willing to predict that, 
because of their talent and en
thusiasm, the Ryland group will 
be one of those faces.”

Said Ryland: “I knew before
hand that it waa mainly a ques
tion of whether or not we’d be in 
good form. I think we were. My 
only complaint is that in some 
spots the brass wasn’t recorded as 
brilliantly as it should have been, 
but as a whole. I’m more than sat
isfied with the results."

—Maek McCormick
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Dixie Group Helps Pump 
Life Into Gasping Note

By PAT HARRIS
Chirag«^—Blue Note manager Frank Holzfeind, who has 

been looking like a man anticipating an ulcer during the last 
few months, was bubbling and beaming recently, and it wasn’t 
all Sarah Vaughan’s doing, either. Sarah opened late in Jan
uary, and though she’s a*wsys Imjwi* ------------------------------------
a favorite at the Note, much of including Detour Ahead and You'd 
the credit for the Note's happy Better Go Now, for Ronnie 
T -1 is due te the “added attrac- Ahlstrom’s new Ahitone label.

The seemingly stop-gap measure 
of bringing in a house Dixieland 
band was one we’d have looked 
askance upon. The Note, with its 
predominantly boppish history, 
didn’t seem quite the spot. But 
that just shows how wrong you 
can be.

Chippie Overwhelming
“I’m afraid to put Chippie on 

before Sarah,“ Holzfeind confided 
the third night. And he was right. 
Though Sarah ia a singularly 
talented singer, and an increasing
ly confident performer, she’s no 
match for Chippie Hill. Not that 
Chippie ainga, exactly, but she 
does put on a show. Guess you can 
only listen to music for so long, 
then it’s time for an interlude. 
Chippie’s blues shouting and belly 
roll» provide the breathing space 
Blue Note patrons apparently have 
been waiting for.

She came in aa an almost un
billed adjunct to Art Hodes’ Dixie 
band, which is composed of Hodes 
on piano; PeeWee Russell, clari
net; Lee Collins, trumpet; Floyd 
O’Brien, trombone, and Freddy 
Moore, drama. They’ll be there at 
least eight weeks, so will probably 
Bound more like a band than a col
lection of miscellaneous instru
mentalists ss time psaaes.

Daring tbs first few days, the 
hand was almost uncomfortably 
fioonnatod by Collins. ▲ powerful 
trumpeter, be just overblew every
one we in the unit, a natural re
sult if you wa-bM the musical 
reticence of Bodes. Ruesell, and 
O’Brien.

At the Victory elub, where Col- 
line haa worked off and on for 
years, this wsa quite okay — his 
was the only horn there. And at 
the Beehive recently, both clarinet
ist Darnell Howard and trombonist 
Miff Mole were fully capable of 
holding their own. Our complaint 
is not against Lee’s plsying, which 
is great, but on the score of en
semble balance—definitely off at 
the Note.

Comprtilinw
Only one in Bodes’ outfit who 

can give Lee the necessary compe
tition is drummer Moore, who ean 
put on a dhow of his own, at the 
drums, with his washboard, and on 
vocal» You can sometimes hesr 
the others do some memorable 
Chings—if you listen hard.

Erroll Garner’s trio comes into 
the Note on Feb. 17 for two weeks. 
Les Paul’s trio is the only other 
unit definitely signed for the 
spring at the mom< nt During the 
fortnight between Sarah and Er- 
roll, the Note planned to bring in 
local combos to alternate with the 
Dixielanders on weekends.

Soda Bar
Northside Silhouette haa ita 

soda bar in action, the first such 
in s night elub in town, and, for 
the kiddies, also returned Herbie 
Fields for 17 days. Herbie’s stint 
ends Feb. 12.

It lasted longer than expected, 
but Bud Freeman’s second try at 
the Gaffer spot died a death as 
quiet as its opening. Guess it’s 
back to jobbing dates for Bud.

Gm Cole, who played baas in 
Freeman’s outfit, and with Charlie 
V untura a while back, moved over 
to the Hi-Note to be in the trio 
backing Mary Ann McCall. With 
Cole are Hal Russell, drums and 
vibes, snd Julian Mance, piano, 
formerly with Lester Young. Jeri 
Southern still there, giving the N. 
Clark street spot a special glow 
with her songs and piano.

Jeri skadded to cut some sides,

She’ll be bscked by Skeets McWil
liams, guitar; Knobby King, bass, 
and Henry Riggs, drums. McWil
liams is featured on the first 
Ahitone release, Nuages, which his 
boy Django cut some time ago.

Johnny Lane set at the 1111 
club for six months. He replaced

Floyd O’Brien (who went to the 
Blue Note) with Ralph Hutchin
son. Trombonist Hutchinson, who 
drew an unqualified rave here a 
few months ago when caught play
ing with other local toppers, 
didn’t seem the Dixie type then, 
but perhaps hi» Bill Harris-like 
style will work out satisfactorily. 
A peculiar move, though, for a 
musician who came here from 
England to dig the more advanced 
sort of jazz.

Not much jazz in the loop spots, 
other than the Blue Note, as most 
are taking it easy with such things 
as all-girl bills and two drinks 
for the price of one. Chet Robie 
out of the Brass Rail, Red Coty 
out of the Preview.

Johnny Aladdin’s combo took 
over Bill Bennett’s spot at the Bis
marck; Junie Cobb and Annabella 
at the Hollywood lounge; Tony 
Aparo’s trio, with Ronni Decker 
on voeals, at the Stairway to the 
Stars.

End ‘Salute’
Sherman’s current Salute to the

I Acre isn't a dealer in you locality, »end for descriptive Irtereture.

•X Wailon 3

¡Hod OulilanJin^
Our congratulation! to Billy Bauer in 

winning the Down Beat end Metronome 
Bend polls es the nation’s most outstand
ing guitarist. We join Billy in expressing 
appreciation to the many who voted him 
to this deserving position.

When selecting on instrument to sat
isfy his critical requirements, Billy's 
choice end favorite is the Epiphone 
Zephyr Deluxe Regent (Cutaway). This 
model, available with single or duo pick
ups, has become a favorite among gui
tarists throughout the world.

See end try this winner in electric 
guitars, at your local Epiphone dealer, 
or write for descriptive literature.

M I<II11<II<S

142-14« WEST 14ru STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y..U. 8. A.

College Inn due to end thia month, 
no word yet on what’s to follow. 
Drummer Ellis Stukey, who moved 
from Bill Snyder’» band at the 
Sherman to the Chez Parse band, 
noted that the Beat’s review of the 
show (Dec. 2 issue) was the only 
honest one it got Also revealed 
that his rehearsal pay for this 
fourth in the Salute series was a 
third higher than for the others— 
so you can’t blame the show on 
tack of rehearsal time.

Art Kassel’s band at the Mar
tinique until March 10, while Tiny 
Hill still at the Melody Mill. Eddie 
James’ band goes into Madura’s 
Danceland from Feb. 18 to March 
7. James, who has a business ad
ministration degree from the Uni
versity of Chicago, has kept his 
band jobbing steadily for three 
years. This is one of ita first loca- 
cation dates.

Johnny Gray, guitarist formerly 
with Ray McKinley and Darda
nelle, joined Hal Otis when Hal 
left the Blue Note. Dardanelle, 
who just got married, taking it 
easy for a while, Gray reports.

Leader Dale Cross 
Dies In Kansas City

Kansas City—Dale Cross, leader 
of the band at Eddy’s restaurant 
here, died in St. Joseph’s hospital 
in a diabetic coma Jan. 13, just 
eight days after he opened at the 
spot.

Cross had led the band at the 
Biltmore hotel in Los Angeles for 
four years. Burial of the 36-year- 
old leader waa to be in Santa 
Monica, Calif. Drummer Joe Oliver 
took over the leadership of the 
unit which will complete its date 
here.

Ella In Paradiso
Detroit—Ella Fitzgerald and the 

Illinois Jacquet combo move into 
the Paradise ’h<ater here teday 
(Feb. 10). Following on Feb. 17 
will be Paul Williams, of Buckle- 
buck fame, and Larry Darnell.

Down Beat cover* the music ne« 
from coast to coast.
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innov

his greatestHis latest
when Stan Kenton*1« new

arrangements, new tonal treats.

concert selection- with his new band

He calls it “Innov ations In Modern Music.

advanced limited edition.be out soon.

We urge reservations with your record dealei 

to assure immediate delivery.

for Capitol.

It will

volume one

super-ork hits the road for 80 concerts ... with 40 pieces.

including 16 »(rings! Most of Stan's stellar 

sidemen are back, along with lovely June Christy 

on the vocals ... with new selections, new

It's bigger news . . . that Stan is recording his top
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Things To Come
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Look for the'SILVER’UNING
in the Joint Socket MADE IN FRANCE

Model No. 2 "Supra

Kitty Kaller, opens

uhing value W

wtuium Sol* distributor» for MARTIN FRERES U.S. * Canada

These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’s 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

JVNIOlt PARKER with STAN GEIZ 
QUARTET (Blrd>»<L 1/6/SO) stia G.I«.

fingered musician finds many other reasons for wanting to play

upper jouit) for trilling Br) and G. An adjusting screw on the

pram for Mill» Music, resigned to 
nuMgr Ethal Smith’s pubbery, wm 
meceedad by Orient Marks . . . 
Trank W Mile», former circulation 
head at Down Beal and linee asso- 
t toted with Eaquiie. now director 
of eireuletiou for Advertiaing Age 
mid Induatrial Marketing.

Le nan) Teathe1 who hud botn 
eg« broker in a freak auto acci-

place when the clarinet i« asiembled.

The top of a clarinet joint is most vulnerable to moisture because

But that’s only one “extra” of this dynamic instrument; the fleet

Cene Krepa 
and his band 
open at the How
ard theater in

The Mary Wood trio, which just 
tanished nine weeks at the Hickory 
House on 52nd St., opened a thr« 
month date on Jan. 24 at the Cafe 
Corsaii in Toronto . . . John La- 
Po'rta, listed in a recent issue as 
playing with Charlie Shavers, ac
tually is teaching in New York in
stead . . Jane Harvey has been 
pasted by MGM records . . . Dave 
Brubeck’s discs, recently reviewed 
by Mix, were listed as Dial, when 
it should have been the Coronet 
Mb:

at thi Mocambo in Hollywood 
March 14 . . . Stork expected at 
the Gene hutch menage He play* 
mano for TD . . . Flack Buddy 
Basch, back from Birmudb. re 
port» a leadt f then lutnwd Pct 
Gilbert wh bills his band a* 'The 
Sweetest Music This Side of the 
Gulf Stream."

V/KUX.g dufin nJfQiOJHMSi'Typ OKU 
Francisco, and Doris Marie Schae
fer, Baltimore

Each winner got 11,000 rash 
Their tunes will be recorded by 
top Capitol artists.

Xgk the Palladium in 
'v’ April ... Ronni

Deck er, Chi 
rturp. now featured at Stairway to 
the Stars, Huron and Rush . . . 
Vaughn Moaroe and Sonny Sky
lar have formed a publishing 
house, Carttou Music.

Benny Goodman plans to take 
his sextet to Europe for a two
month tour starting in April . . . 
Eames Bishop and Lyle Thayer ex- 
MCA execs, have opened their 
own office in Hollywood, handling 
Jan Garber, Leigbbir. Noble, and 
Paul Neighbors for a starter . . . 
Dolly Down opened at the Capitol 
thantar la Washington, D. C on 
Feit > and goes in the Capitol on 
Broadway later in th* month . . . 
Howard Fopton, whose da«' ope,- 
stas the Hickory House, and Dag
mar Vin Auer, of Ivory record« 
are an item.

but Tyler wan ma hold., re n at 
the Hnidlv Ba of the Drckmett in

Detroit New label, Cadillac, has 
been started here by Jerry Harns, 
head of Park Ave. Music Publish 
era. Labe’ will feature bop, jazz, 
pop, and Latin-American aider

Decca Signs Taylor
New York—Pianist Billy Tay

lor has been given a one-year plat
ter ¿rint ract hy Decca records He 
cut his first sidee, using a quartet. 
in January. Taylor, once naif at 
the Taylor .and Wyatt piano
organ duo, had a quartet at Cafe 
Society for a couple of months 
last fait

Smith, drama, rad Leonard Gaskia, ham.
Jitterba* Molta t I Lot a Song Go Oat 

of My Hoortf Doo* Por y Io, aad Scatter*

METRONOME ALL-STAR BAND (Co
lumbia, 1/10/50). Diaoy GiUoapio, trua- 
pet « liai Wiadteg, troaîbonoi Buddy De* 
Franco, clartaett Serge ChaleE, barllonoi 
Lee Konitx, alte$ Staa Gais, Umori Lan*

D«mi Perl, pdur, and Bip Jelm Crear, 
vocals.

f Jtu9 Found Love J Rocking with Jra 
aie ¡owt VU Nooor Do That Again, rad 
4 Fool Hasn't Cet • Chance.

there the wood is rut cross-grain. So the M ARTIN F KEKES 

craftsmen fit the "Supra“ model with a nickel silver .-ocket lining; 

the joiut remains dry and easy to clean and lock« Mnoothjp in

Miami U Boasts 
Top Dance Unit

Oxford, Ohiv—Miami university 
here boasts of one of the best 
combos in this part of the < ">untry. 
They call themselves the Kampus 
Kats, line up as follows: Gordon 
Friend, trumpet; Ralph Korak, 
alto; George Cory, piano, and 
Bob Shay, drums. Unit plays 
modern - styled music, but still 
stays «ommercial enough to keep 
a roomful of dancers on their feet 
all evening.

The unusual part of the crew 
la George Cory, who is partially 
blind. Majonij in music, he 
studies by Braille and with help 
from his fraternity brothers. Cory 
writes originals and riffs for the 
group in addition to playing some 
wonderful piano. This, along with 
Friend's McGhee - styled trumpet. 
Horak's alto, and som« fine drum 
ming by Shay, make this a good
bounding group.

—Jordan Hrmplrman
1/9/50). Staa I™»» 

ano 4 Tony Mottola, guitar । Bob Haggart, 
bam i Bornio Kaufman, elariaot, aad Char-

Name Winners In 
Capitol Contest

ork 
sur 
moi

Hollywood—Six winners in the 
Capitol song writing contest, in 
whieh buyers of an album of songs 
a ithout words ccmpete-d m s eon 
test writing lyrics for the tunes, 
were announced here recently.

They were: John Rufui Sharpe, 
Mill Valley, Calif.; Winnett« All
ton, Paso Robles. Calif.; Robert 
Swenson, instructor at Georgia

it. Model No. 2 has an automatic resonance key (extra key on 

lower joint) for producing clear low D. and a seventh ring (on

kid 
seri

CwtbaU (CIUM,to CUaa OT«»
oil) I Oa-La lf «ad Uad, * »
liaau) « Hoaovsaeklo Rom, aad aa untitled 
original by Glfloepto Mid Barter Hardiag.

euoal ria a »«ring 
•f one- niter- end 
i*oUegr dale» to

bridge key regulates the amount of play; two adjusting screws 

attached to the C key regulate B, CT.

Like the other clarinets in the line this MARTIN FRERES is 

made of close grained grenadilla wood. But its gleaming rich 

appearance is further enhanced by silver plated keys Packed in 

a leather trimmed case with accessories — altogether an aston-

STAN cm QUARTET (BlnRaad. 
1/6/50). SanM perooaaal a» abavo, mfaao 
Junior Farber.

V— Sos Yon Vndar My Skin and Thar«*« 
« SmaU Hoti,

RAY MeKlNLEY’S ORCHESTRA (Vietar, 
12/33/49). Trampolo Nlek Travia, Larry 
Foraad, aad BUly Hodgeoi troeabosboe— CharUo Kelley, taaoni Staaloy Webb, bart* 

taaoi rhythae—Eddie Safraaski, bami 
Cory Cole, drtunoi Jimmy Jonoo. plaaa, 
gad Al Caiolla, guitar Sarah Vaughaa.

HIRBII STEWARD QLIMTT iRoaM. 
1/17/SO). Herbie Steward, alte; Al Haig, 
plaaa । Jimmy Raaoy, guitar 4 Cartoy Rao 
aell, bare, aad Roy Haynes, drums

Two untitled Johany Maadal originale 
and two untitled Al Coha orlgtaals

<1/5/50). Same perooaael.
My Hoort Stood SUUi Yea Took Ad

vantage of Mot ¡9*» Baay to RooMmbar, 
and Fea Cotto Hovo My Boby Booh.

BIG JOHN GREER with orohaotra under 
LUCKY Ml IXI ND EK (VUter. 1/12/50). 
Frank Galbraith, trumpet 4 Parky Cohaa,

SARAH VAUGHAN (Calumbla, 
12/21/49). Trumpato — Billy Butiarlald 
aad Taft Jordaat trombaaa—Will Bra4 
lay I sax so Hymio Sohartnor aad Taato

tenori Al Haig, planet Tommy Pottar, 
baso i Roy Hayaos, draam, aad Junior 
Parker, voealo.

Goodnight, My Low aad ^lardasi

saxe* Harvey Novias aad Bobby Jomo, 
altos i Ernie Perry aad Bunny Bardaeh, 
tenors i Deana Kiaeaida, baritono 1 rhythm 
—Poul Kashian, drums< Jim Thorpe, bassi 
Joo Cribart, piano, and Ray McKinley, 
drums and vocals. Dale Nunnally, vocals.

bam; Billy Bauer, guitar, aad Max Roach, 
drams

fmprovisotioa (oompoeod aad arraagod 
by Peto Rugolo) aad a Trtotaae origiaal.

DIZZY GILLESPIE ORCHESTRA (Capi
tol, 1/9/50). Perooanal uns as pro via ns

THE SQUARE
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steadily packed, and there are

outstanding Martin artist

Beached

San Francisco—Efforts to open 
the first taxi dance hall here in 30 
years met with determined opposi
tion from civic groups in January 
Across the hay, two similar spots 
have been coining money for years 
and providing a remunerative hide- 
nway for various Dixieland musi
cians from time to time.

At the Blackhawk here, where 
the band is involved in a show 
dedicated to the cowboy-cowgirl 
fantasy, the dance floor has been

portant selling point for a band to
day, especially in the lerritorie».’’

Bop, which Howard thinks haa 
caused a reactionary switch to 
jweet-styled music because “it 
mixes people up,” has no place in 
Eddy’s band—as you might have 
expected He’s still plugging along 
on the theory that the customers 
want to dance and to hear a song 
they know.

Lou of Dancers

4 After playing two yeut with 1 airfax, G.ilespie 
▼ joined Teddy Hill's band, which toured fug 
land and the Continent receiving an enthuaiaaric 
welcome from European iua fan»

Although many of the band’s 
numbers arc <cals — «putting 
Howard and sidemen Fobart and 
Lee—they don’t run it into the 
ground. Choice of tunes, consider
ing the audience, is excellent, and 
they're programmed well. Nothing 
startling, nor even notable, in the 
arrangement»—except for the split 
personality mentioned above.

Outdtnnding soloist ia elarinetisi 
Norm Lee, who plays a BGish 
style with unexpected freshness 
Second trumpeter Commings, 
whose portioi seems to be thi 
Dixie and “go” choruses, occasion 
ally comes through, and tenorist 
T'inmy Martin gives similar indi 
cations that, in some other sort of 
hand, he might be a good jasa maxi

It any rate, while making what 
might be a final farewell «nature 
to the westerns and hillbilly tunes, 
Howard’s band ii clearly pointing 
ita popular path in a new direc
tion, straight south to Dixie.

O With Oscar Pettiford, Dizzy got together a 
® small 52nd Street combo which lasted until 
1946« Later he organized several small and large 
bands of his own.

Philadelphia—Buddy Greco, who disbanded his trio to 
take over the piano bench with Benny Goodman« has junked 
the idea of stepping out with a big band of his own« at least 
for the time being. A local lad. Buddy bowed with u fourtet 
•if hia own al the Rendezvous here,? ----------------------------------------------------

2 Bom in Cheraw, S. C., Diny got molt of hi> 
form«! education in Philadelphia, while he *ai 

recognized at an out standing member of his high 
school band

ZThe next «ever«! years he gained considerable 
trcogn.tion playing numpet with Duke Ellins 

i >n, lab Calloway, Benny Carter, Charlie Barnet 
Earl Hines, and other famous bands

Z Dizzy, during the early 1940's played in a group 
w at Mutton's Playhouse in New York where he 
and a lew othei s created a new type of jazz that au tu become known as "bebop."

A Esquire magai me vined Gillespie iti "New 
” lui aaard in 194J. Meeronomc's poli ni 1947 
acciaiale,. Mm top trumpetei m thè 'and. Diuy 
Gillespie King of Bop., had artived

/John Birks Gillespie, better known today as 
Dizzy ' began his career with an instrumen r 

furnished by his school band A neighbor loaned 
him a trumpet so he could practice at home

e When he returned from overseas, Dizay dcc.d 
ed he neede I a horn on which he could play 

his very best. After a anlul trial of had ng makes, 
he selected bis first Martin.

Howard Thanks Records 
For Continued Success

Greco Temporarily Junks 
Plans For Own Big Band

J Long hours of practice paid oS whe.t Frank
Fairfax Ihtened and liked ■ ■» playing. He gave 

iSyear-old Dizzy a job . the I eginning of a pro- 
fesaional career that was co bring him tone

fests have been absent for many 
month». . . . Illinois Jacquet star 
ed iff the February month at the 
Club 421, with the Charioteers 
slated on Feb. 13. . . . Hot Lips 
Page, in town for 8 return at the 
Rendezvous, added two men to his 
band in localite Jimmy Buston, 
formerly with Cab Calloway, and 
Walter Page hcc mar on the baas 
long with Count Basie.

Buddy Savitt, formerly with 
Woody Herman1» reed section, 
holding forth with his own jazz 
combo at the New Zanzibar . . . 
Jimmy Preston and his Prestoni- 
ans, whose Hucklcbuck Daddy and 
Rock the Joint sides for Gotham 
records were winners last year, 
revamped his small jump crew in 
bringing in Benny Gholston to add 
a tenor to his own alt« Boxings, 
replaced Ken King with Billy 
Gaines at the piano, rad Eddie 
Winters with Skeets March at the 
drums.

This it the true life non ol a tamoui American 
musician. published oy the Manin Band In. 
liniment Company in tribute io his artistry 
and to the high standard» of music education in 
America which madi his career possible. Re
prints for school bulletin boards available on 
request, from Martin or your Manin dealer.

ff lire marrelou» nxhtbriuc 1 Dil with bn 
'* Manin Iw» nude him di« mow irred tnun- 
rvrer Mice Bcidetbecke Hu beret, giara«» «nd Mny 
an«»«* hive becoow dit izade nirak‘if bop *

aad had guitarist Frank Beecher, 
who was with hi« threesome seven 
years ago, back in support.

Instead of a big band, Buddy 
aims to build a« a single, vocaliz
ing to hia own pianistics. The sin
gle switch, he said, was made at 
Goodman’s suggestion. On a solo 
kick, ®reci already is set for a 
series of sides for London records. 
And if any of the spinning» hit, 
that will be the time, he said, to 
branch out with a big band

To Try Again
Billy Hayes, big name in local 

ork circles several decades ago, 
aims to come into his own once 
more with the revival of interest 
in Dixieland music. Devoting his 
musical efforts to song writing 
since first dropping the baton.

fft Like IC> nuar trading muticiant, Dizzy u con
*" »meed that hit Martin can't be beat, csp«n«lly 
for recording Hi» fine numpet »rock cm be hrarJ 
un record» under many labels

enough familiar tunes for anyone. 
With the western gimmicks, how 
ever, and the beard-wruatheu 
Howard standards, ia a new touch 
—showing the probable start of a 
new trend.

We didn’t hear the band play 
Johnson Rag, but the Dixie frag 
ments which crept into even sucn 
tunes as Coquette brought the 
band to life, snd, surprisingly, 
pulled drummer Bob Keck out of 
his otherwise riekeytick reverie. It 
■s a little startling to find Jose
phine, for instance, beginning like 
any other mickey tune, with a 
reedy intro, muted trumpets, and 
bouncing beat, turn suddenly into 
a well-balanced, well-played swing 
number halfway through, or to 
hear Rag Mop follow traditional 
Dixie ensemble lines.

Good Tune Choice

Davis Leaves Pastor
New York—Don Davis, lead 

trombone, has had to leave Tony 
Pastor after three respiratory at 
tacks. Bob Reisiger has moved 
over from second trombone to take 
Davis’ place, with Chunky King 
returning to the band to take Re; 
-ijger s chair. Red Press, lead alto 
left the band to play the Capitol. 
New York, with Bobby Shir wood

The story of trumpeter 
DIZZY GILLESPIE

R«vl«w«d at Mackhawk, Chicago
Frump«!». Sob Cappall, Sid Commmgs, aas Wally Feb«'», 
iromoon«». Harry Haff«lf>ng«< «ad Jimmy Mlik
$«»•»: Non* L«« Andy »click, alto«; Tommy Martin, CacII Gulllcktoa, taaera Jah* Gai 

wanki, baritone.
Rhythm Hil Radtka, piano; lob Kock, drum», and Pat* Roth. bau 
Ar anger Noct Schrler.
Eddy Howard—loader and vocal«.

Chicago—One of the few band leaders not m aging the 
blue«, Eddy Howard say« he can thank his “silent saMamen,” 
as he calls his string of steadily-selling Mercury records, for 
his unworried state. “We’ve been lucky,” Howard admit«.

his Dixieland-Styled band. But lit
tle takers until now. Finishing a 
long run in West Chester, Pa., 
and before that summering in 
Wildwood, N. J.t Hayes 1» back in 
town again, still bannering the 
Dixieland style, at the Palm room 
of the Plaza hotel.

Al Falkove and Phil Goldberg, 
viola playing team featured fnr 
many years with the «lance bands 
of Joey Kearns and Clarence 
Fuhrman, have given up the 
rhythmic pitch to return their 
violas to the symphony strata. 
Both bowmen hooked up with the 
Los Angeles symphony orchestra.

PHILLING IN: Stan Kenton is 
-luted to make it a two-night con
cert at the Academy of Musie, 
from which concert hall the jazz-
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MOVIE MUSIC

Sideline Musician? Nice
Work If You Can Snag It 

iy CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Occasionally we forget that everyone is not 

familiar with movie colloquialisms and use the term, “side
Knr musici an/’ without further explanation This has moved 
aoveral readers to inquire, “JuM what the heck is a sideline 
onomeiao?" Tlu> terns. eMrtradie.* ... ......... "
tar« sn it» present usage here, orig' 
naltd in ihr silm< picturr rrn and 
was applied Ki the anssicians eo- 
PMrd by rariv^ley owvie stars to 
oimolstr their emotion» during the 
fdmin, of their tug owmnent» be- 
furv the camera.

The musicians (usually violin 
nod portable organ weie ata 
honed just outside the camera’s 
rang*—ct the side iine So cam» 
abuui the term "sideline mus, 
oana" With the adv.nl »f Bound 
pictures, it became the term for 
visua musicians alio appear be
fore the camera but rarely record 
the music they appear to play.

AFM Scale
Union scale for sideline musi

cians is $22 50 a day, and as in 
radio here, AFM laws also require 
ar orrheatra manager on all en- 
gagementa who geta time and a 
half for not playing.

It is evident that a sideline mu
sician does not have to posnerr a 
high degree of musical ability. 
The* gemni ’y main no t'ui'di on 
their >nstrume< ta during the film
ing; the; merely synchronise their 
movement a to the recorded play
back.

No Kickbark»
One might »crapec. that kick

backs and various little factors 
other than musical ability would 
play a large part in securing this 
type at employment. Well, the 
troth io that studio sideline work 
is tmt of the etaaneat fields of tm- 
atoyaanrt in the movie business. 
Iio» h»*« th» rarf} Jaya of thi 
revalntien wrought by sound has 
than' beer any rest scandal in con- 
oactioi with sideline work.

Shortly after sounc came in. om 
ehap did manage to get control of 
the niring <rf aidelim nuricians in

Kenton Lineup, 
Tour Itinerary

Hollywood — Following is the 
»iipleu personrcl of the new 
Staii Kenton concert orchestra 
which went into rehearsal Jan. 23.

Arrangers — Stan Kenton, Pete 
Rugolo Neal Hefti, Johnny Rich 
ana, Frank Marks, Bob Graettin- 
ger, Paul Nero, and Bill Russo.

Strings—George Kast (concert- 
SMkStei, Lou Elias (assl ancert 
asasterl Earl Cornwell, Alec Uw, 
Tony Doria, Cari Ottobnno, Jim
my Cathcart, Dave Scnackne, Jim
my Holmes, and Herb Offner, 
violina; Leonard Sehe, Stan Har 
ria, and Sant' Singer, violas; Greg 
Bainko, Jack Wulfe, and Zac« 
Boev. «iloa

Rhythm—Sheil} Manne, drums; 
Launndo A'meida, guitar; Dot 
Bagley, string bass; Gene Eng 
lund. tuba, and Carlos Vidal, con
ga drum. (Kenton will play piano 
»hen teqaJitiria,

Brass—Buddy Childers, May
nard Ferguson, Shorty Rogers, 
Chico Alvares, and Don Paladino, 
trumpet! , Harry Be‘t*. Milt Bru 
hart, Bi)> Russo. Bob Fitzpatrick, 
and Ban Varsalona (ba^j), trom- 
aones; John Grass and Lloyd Otto, 
Ftenet Iwim

Reede—Bud Shank and Art 
Pepp.', altos, Boh Coop« und 
Bar Caldsiei tenors; Bol. Gioga, 
baritone.

Following is the Kenton concert 
tour itinerary for the rest of 
February.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 10; Univer
sa} of Oregon. 13; Stockton 
Calif., 14; San Francisco, 15: 
Oakland, 16: San Jose, 17; Sacra- 
*nento, 18; Salt Lake City, 20.

University uf Nebraska, Feb. 
22; Kansas City, 23, an’ the Chi 
¡ngn Civic Opera house. 2i> and 2^ 

several of the major studios, and 
by collecting a “commission” on 
each call, worked up quite un in
come before he wae nabbed by the 
union. Chances are he non is doing 
equally well as a “kiddie easting 
agent” in television.

Why Use Them?
Whv sideline musicians? Film

ing of any scene is always accom
panied by long waits and unavoid
able delays, It’s much cheaper to 
pay a sideline man $22.50 a day 
to sit around while the script is 
rewritten several timer than it 
•vou’d be to keep a recording inar 
hanging around at tome $16 an 
hour.

Most of the musicians you see 
in cafe scenes and dance and sym
phony orchestras are capable per
formers on the instruments they 
appear to play. They have to be 
to do a good job of synchroniza
tion — if they are close to the 
camera.

Sonic Oldtimer»
We spot a few oldtimers now 

and then, especially in symphony 
orchestra or parade band «hots, 
who probably ruuldn't play eight 
bars of World Is Waiting for the. 
Sunrise. One of thorn we see from 
time to time is a chap who, 25 
years ago, was a prominent sym
phony conductor. (Big shots have

COZY COLE WITH LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Showman . technician . . rudimentalist! . . . that’» 

Cuzv Cole! From the first beat to the last, his playing is 
precise and “fits in” like no other drumming. Fhat’s why 
great bands like Louis Armstrong pick Cozy to handle 
the drum assignment on important lour« like their recent 
European trip.

Secret of Cczy's great drumming u his careful atten 
non to detail and constant practice. Most any time be
tween sets, you’ll find him backstage practicing his rudi
ments on a pad! Yes . . . Cozy practices and plays ALL 
the rudiments- -it helps him greatly in his work

Always willing to learn . . . always keeping abreast oi 
the time» and ALWAYS PLAYING W.F L. DRUMS! 
You’ll learn why W.F.L.’s “fit in” everywhere when you 
try ’em at your dealers’ May wr serve you?

W.F.L. DRUMS ARE SOLD AT LEADING DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST!

WFli
MUM CG

istruitaliI A—I k j

Canada Jocks 
Swing To Bop

Vancouver. B C. — Bob (Bop) 
Smith, of the Friday night CBR 
airing Hot Air, has changed the 
theme of his program, and now is 
wondering whether to get up to 
date and rename the show Cool 
Air. Bob boosts local musicians, 
and is a mainstay in support of 
bop in this area Slogan for his 11 
p.m. airshow is Boppen of the 
World, Unite!

Jack Kyle and Terry Garner 
hold forth at the Saturday Bop 
Shop over CKWX from 1:30 to 
2:30 pjn

A new idea in a program is the 
Lion’s Den. heara on CKWX 
Saturdays at 8:30 pan., with Reo 
Thompson holding the lash. Guests 
have included Bob Smith, Clyde 
Gilmour, Jack Douglas, and Mar
ion Hutton. This show puts guests 
on the spot with questions on mu
sic. Jack Kyle and Terry Garner 
arc regular experts.

—Marke Poise

been known to slide out of that 
spot at the conductor's stand, too.)

Another frequently seen is a mu
sician who was once the highest 
paid theater conductor in Los An
geles in the days when the movie 
palaces maintained large concert 
»rchearas..

High)» Specialised
There is no doubt that sideline 

musicians are in fact highly spe
cialized movie extras, and that ap
pearance, a fancy set of instru
ments, and the right connections” 
are the important factors. How
ever, if you’re a musician who hap
pens to be a nephew oi a movie 
topshot, don’t rush to Hollywood 
on the strength of It.

You’ll still have a tough time 
beating the AFM’s one - year re
striction >n transfer members — 
and by the time your year is up, 
your uncle may be out of a job, too

WFL

Soundtrack 
Siftings

Aatta RM», longtime weal double for 
Rita Heyworth, «igned aa ghoft -ingvr 
for Ver. Ellen in MGM'» Bert Kalmar- 
Harry Ruby 'Hoinafilm nm Little 
H. >dr Actree« Debbie Reynold«, doing 
role of Helen Kane, will have thi actual 
voice of thi irielnal "boo-boop-e-doop” 
gal, who raeordad vueal track» for the 
part

Leoaord Peaaorio is aoundtneldng pi
ano »ol'w for Joan Fontal™ who toes 
role of ooncert pianist in raramount’s 
St ptartbar AJtar

Stas Jsaes. Ghost KUors At the Sky, 
penner. Is collaborating with nompoeer

WmI for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING 1
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

"The ulh'mofg in microphone quality" toys Evon 
Rushing. lovnd anginMr of Iha Hot»1 Now Yorker.

• Shout right into the new Amparito 
Microphone—or »land 2 foot owoy— 
reproduction is oluayt perfect.

• The only type microphone that is not 
affected by any climatic conditions.

• Guaranteed to withstand more “knock- ■ 
tag around“ than any other type mike J 

Spatial Write for Special Introductory Offer, & 

Offer! and 4-pago illustrated folder.

IMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices

nr.ada Rod’O Corp, L»d 560 K ng St W,

perite (ompany_Inc
56) S»OADWAY • NEW YO»K 12 N V

Modeh
RßLG-200 ohr

Lisi S42 00

Contai Mikes 
Model SKH li»t $12 C 
Model «AH bst S18C

R mailt Hagrrnti on iinorrMorv at 
Hapua iVmO r Liao baa laroe new »»ng» 
art for incidental use in the open apaoee 
opua, an Argoey production.

Wlateri. huenl as ainsrr ta 
currently »bowing Jouth Sas Situtor, re 
nirded her own ».«ala. She got her »tan 
in »how buirur«» b> winnin« amateur 
i inteat, i »me tr the »are«» from HUq- 
homa I stage rnisical.

Broek Reader gultariai who became 
widely known as » character on the Phil 
Harris radio show (though the pert ic 
plsyed by h radio actor), has been signed 
to ploy role of "Frank Remley," a mu
sician la the Dan Dailey-Betty Arable 
»tarrer. My Bins Heaxm Slightly «in
fusing, hub*

Josh Smith goes to lYnnet this summer 
to do role nf the late Marcel < erdan. 
losing liuu-ip end a singer in hie early 
Jay, in u film u be madu in France and 
ba »ed on Cerdan'e career



has new stint on KTTV under banner of 
piano firm. (Friday, 7:45-8 p.m., spon- 
<orcd ) IX Lola still doing his sustainer 
on KECA-TV.

Claede Tbarsklll and bond «ill be on 
KTTV via remote 'rom Hollywood Pal
ladium when unit takes over Freddy Mar
tin t «»ot there March 1. ( Wednesday. 
9:30-10 p.m., sustaining. )

Jose Stttton, produced by Herman Hinas 
• nd lyaa Clark. Clyde Hurley, trumpet, 

fronted unit featured on second stansa of ranged from plugging songs for 
Irving Mills to pitching platter« 
for several voxeries (including his 
own Sunset label, on which be un
covered Andre Previn).

Eddie, who, it might be added, 
wap associated with Gene Norman 
during the days when Gene was 
launching his Just Jazz concerts,
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Jan SI. Horry Owmi remains a» wrd-
Arahama H«« Ma» Two moved into and ittraction.

• Phil L. A. KEYSPOTS
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Beverly Hills hotel—Phil Oh mai 
Biltmore bowl—Paul Neighbor* 
Ciro*a—Matty Malneeb, Tiro Rol 
Club 47—Doc Kando

barin (Feb. 10) mark« return of spot to 
full-time operation. Had dropped to week
ends only.

•eel MeAIvln trio holds Casbah stand 
on weekends. Irving Labia, piano, ia only 
musician employed full-time.

Dsaay Bockaor I MCA) ngned to take 
over full time shift at Ak agon starting

yeun drew layoff aa Hornsby. piano
playing entertainer, took over spot as sin
gle Abbey's mates are Reggie Moatgom-

it

e
li.

Abboy Brawn, drums, who» _______
held stand at Charlie Foy's for seven

Hollywood 
Teletopics 

(All Hues FSTI
Claude Reaaedy, piano, with Mar* Bor

man, violin, ana Vic Vent, bass, doing 
music on new KTTV show aimed at as
piring song writers, We'U Play Your 
Song. Audrla Devine on vocals. (Monday. 
7-7:15 p.m sponsored. )

Joe Toki, trombone, headed combo 
picked to launch new KLAC-TV -how.

Hangover elub—Red Nichol* 
Melodee elub—Gene Gilbeans 
M oea mb o—Eddie Oliver, Latinaire* 
Monkey Room —Pete Daily 
Palladium—Freddy Martin 
Riverside Rancho—Texas Tyler 
Roosevelt hotel—Alvina Rey, Chay 
Royal room" "Kid Ory

BraSls Ski off, KHJ -taff t rumpet, u. 
profeMionnl name of Mlekoel Brodie 
doubiinv nto Double-H elub irith new), 
organicid combo following Dixie format. 
Seodla trumpet« Bill Lower, trombone; 
rIHf Onna, clarinet Marv»

950 LOS ANGELES NEWS DOWN BEAT

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Monday night «lot at Mo<ainbo, marking 
first appearance of two-beat on Holl) 
wood« Sunset Strip,

Clasds Thornhill (ABC) follow. Freddy 
Martin at Palladium for »ix-wcek eland 
■karting Feb. ??

Ahrlao Rey (MCA), with eigLt-pieev 
unit, wiwi -i.med f< Jan. Si opening at 
Room-velt hotel, ending long run there of 
Sill ScmcII Chuy Revet band doing 
rhumba stint, replacing Victor Zclo

Ace Hodklai’ Californians, weekending 
at Avudon at writing, now under man
agemen' of Ales Cooper, KXLA platter 
whirler.

Charlie Guts» (trombone ) combo Into 
Zucca's an pot reopened with new show. 
Uaid in HoUywo<x> With Gatos: Bob Lies, 
piano Jlaa Smith, trumpet; Gseru- Mello, 
bass - Norm fa»«. drum«, and Bob Gro- 
ford, tenor

THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Laguna Tries To Revive 
Coast Bop Via Concerts

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Every time the local disciple» of Dixie uud/or 

New Orleans jazz think they have bop all laid out and ready
for burial, some staunch and sturdy supporter of the modem 
school slips in with a life saving shot. This time it*s Eddie 

Laguna, a lad of varied taleatts.

series, which is t«. present n different 
group »nd different type of musie .ac» 
week. (Monday 1 30-15 p.m., auatainlng )

Iddlo Ollvrv. piano, added to east of 
KNBH’s Harmony by the Yard, Horry 
Babbit* on vocal«« (Tuesday, 7:45-8 p.m., 
sponsored.)

Sons a* *be Hoaoer« (Ha^b Farr, violin; 
Karl Farr, guitar, and Sag Hsber, bass) 
set on new KECA-TV show. Marshal of 
Gunsight Pom. Video recorded for na
tional releaee. (Thursday, 7-7:80 p.m., 
sponsored.)

Bun Adkna's 18-piece ABC etaff or
chestra supplies background musie on 
KECA-TV's The Ruggles, a non-musieal 
comedy show. First time unit of that size 
used on TV show of this type. (Sunday, 
6-6:30 p.m., sponsored.)

Fells do Cola, piano, one of first mu
sicians to hold regular spot in TV here.

Hyman Waxes 
For New Label

New York—Relax, * new record 
label, maker its bow this month 
with four side» by Dick Hyman, 
young pianist who lias been get
ting a lot of favorable comment 
locally. These are Hyman’s first 
solo sides Tunes cut were Th» 
Lady Is a Tramp; The Gentleman 
Is a Dope; All the Things You 
Are, ana You Couldn’t Be Cuter, 

Head of the new disc outfit is 
Irv Kiatka Kiatku jlann to ent 
four *nore Hyman sides and pot 
all eight tunes on an LP in addi
tion to releasing them as single 
<8 rpm platters

is launching a series of Sunday 
afternoon concerts st L. A.W 
Beaux iris theater, the luccees 
of which may mean the stand or 
fall of the progressives, at least 
for a time, in this locality.

Promising Lineup
Laguna's 'ipening concert was 

scheduled too late to review it for 
this issue, but we can report that 
he had a very promising lineup of 
talent. It included the first concert 
appearance of n young sin 
Damita Jo, discovered on a 1 
known Mexican label.

Her style is stamped with an in
teresting combination of Sarah 
Vaughan and Ella Fitzgerald in
fluences. (Okay, that’s true of all 
young singers. There’s still some
thing different about Damita.)

Other Pemonnei
Set to back the singer ana to 

contribute their own solo and col
lective offerings were pianists Mel 
Henke and Hampton Hawes, and 
a rhythm section filled out by 
Barney Ke<«el, guitar; Chuck 
Thompson, drums, and Clarence 
Jones, bass. Others billed were alto 
man Sonny Criss, tenor me* 
Teddy Edward» und Johnny Bar
bera, nnd < ne of Kenton’s trumpet 
stars, Shorty Rogers.

Eddie was hoping to make his 
concerts regular Sunday after
noon affairs. Inasmuch as ths 
Beaux Arts theater has only MO 
seats and the admission is just a 
straight |1 a person, first coms 
first served, the promoter isn’t 
likely to get rich in any event.

Says Eddie: "I’ll be satisfied if 
I break even and can prove that 
there’s still a place in this town 
fen musicinn» who refuse to go 
back 25 or 30 yeara, or put on 
blue jeans and plaid shirts.”

DOTTED NOTES i Jess Stacy, 
who ia still the ne and only pian
ist to his own firm following, and 
nut without reason, is back in out 
territoiy for a solo stand at Hol
lywood’s Radar room. . . . Remem
ber that gieet »It: chorus oi< the 
Johnny Otis- record, Harlem Nee 
turned Th» identity of-the per
former has been a matter of curi
osity among sundry scribblers. We 
ran into the guy who played it, 
Rene Bloch, working happily at 
one of the Fife A Nichola musie 
stores here.

Prutii n Preariuiig
Ted Kovach, long known her»- 

atx"to ns co'uninist s»d must 
critic on the Valley Times, a 
North Hollywood community 
newspaper, discovered playing 
very «"d piano with his own trio 
at the Haig, Wilshire boulevard 
swankcry Unit ncludei Jimmy

erson bond, which made its debut 
backing Billy Eckstine at Mb 
Pasadena < oncert, has a good 
wund, and it also has Tommy on 
trombone, which accounts for a lot 
of that good sound.

A wild rumor, fortunately false, 
on the death of Spade (King of 

, Western Swing) Cooley moved 
। radio announcer Al Jarvis to play 
one of Cooley's records and de
clare a “moment of silence as a 
tnbuU“ Io dr burr yard luunev 
band leader. Said Cooley: “I had 
to die to get that guy to play one 
of my record».” All we’ve got to 
say is that a moment of silanes 
from Al Jarvis is a really great 
tribute.

Subscribe««! Please notify Dosen

&
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Ml N. WabaoR 
Caw««* I, Il 
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T<> the Editors:
In Mike Levin’s review of the 

best ¡ecordt of the year (Down 
Beat, Dec. 30) I was surprised to 
see Krut.u’s Dear Ola Southland 
listed. Evidently Mike hasn’t 
hears Krupa’s version of the Ka
balevsky classic, Galloping Comedi
an«, or wouldn’t have listed South
land as one of Gene’s best for ’49. 
In my opinion, Comedians is the 
best Gene has recorded in *49 or 
any other year!

while serving my apprenticeship 
as ar engineer, and you will agree 
that apprentices are not well paid. 
I am sure many other Beat read
ers on these chores will deplore 
this type of letter, us it goes a long 
way toward» creating a wrong 
impression of British people ae a 
whole.

President Truman has recommended to congress the reduc
tion of excise taxes on such items ns furs, jewelry, luggage, 
cosmetics, and even on telegrams and long distance telephone 
calls, on passenger transportation and on freight.

conia, N. H.
SMITH Cyril Smith,

the 1890s, of particular interest.
Whether other readers know it 

or not, the above contained fac
tual information that had not 
previously appeared in print, and 
Anderson deserves to be congratu
lated for having consulted sources. 
Meanwhile, here’s hoping he con
tinues to deliver the goods, since 
a cartoon series of the type that 
you feature is ideally suited to the 
purpose of popularizing that sore
ly misunderstood subject, jazz his-

Forest Hills, L. L, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

If you recall, I took exception last 
summer tn a statement on Scott 
Joplin and early ragtime appear
ing in J Lei* Anderson’s Evolution 
of Jazz, and you were sporting 
enough to run my complaint in 
your tetter column.

This time it’s an orchid, rather 
than an onion, for some of Ander
son’s more recent strips have em
bodied worthwhile material result
ing from original research that he 
himself has been conducting For 
example, I found his piece on S 
Brun Campbell (Dow* Beat, Jan 
13), the Original Ragtime Kid of

To the Editors.
Today I had the double experi

ence of reading about the Roy 
Steven- ork in the new Beat and 
also of hearing them on the radio 
on a remote from the Meadow
brook. The band has a very good 
brut and some fine trumpet work 
by Roy, but furthei thun that, I 
was disappointed. Vocalist Patti 
Malloy sang about four songs, and 
sounded, to these tired ears, very 
much out of tune.

I admire the Beat tor doing 
what you are doing, but I don’t 
think yon have anything very dif
ferent from many bands which 
are around todaj In Boston, for 
example, where I live in the sum
mer, there is a band under the 
leadership of one Baron Hugo 
which isn’t mickey, but on the 
other hand doesn’t Imve any style 
of its own to put it across. It 
play» stock arrangements, has u 
line beat and good section work, 
but as far as it goes, it’s just 
another hand.

1 don’t have any idea us to how 
the band business is going to im-

and eoenpoeer, Jan. 12 in New York. 
»INUT1M Ko* Venuti, V moth,.

at violinili Joe Venati Dec tt in Phila
delphia.

albums available tin 45 there would 
be a ready market for them. Most 
persons who buy records appre
ciate the vast improvement this 
system has to offer.

We are going to see many other 
labels issuing thesi records Let's 
all get together and try to have a 
few by artists in which readers of 
Down Beat would be interested.

Fred Cox

Chic 
fatui

Germany, and every once in a 
while get to go to a bop session. 
These Germai musician* are pick
ing up fast and playing some real 
crazy stuff. But it still hasn't got 
that Diz or Bird touch to it.

When are Parker, Gillespie, and 
Ventuni going to give us pool GIs 
a break? I’m sure there are hun
dreds >f GIs over here who would 
jay the price to see and hear what 
they want.

Pvt. Dave Grodner

Oswego, N. Y. 
T>> the Editors:

I have had a 45 rpm player 
since they were first iiitr-*luce ■ 
last April and am having a hard 
time finding anything of any mu
sical value on the little doughnuts 
I think this ia the finest system of 
recorded music on the market to
day, but I think that if Victoi

•*IO’ A teught* (I Iba. 3 aa.). lu 
Mr. and Mrs. Ar Rabay, recently in Naw 
Y -A I*»1 layte oto •Iti Rs. MeKir

«UCCI-SONATO Junes Tneel 
Baron Elliott’* band, and Ids 
piani«* Jan. 7 fn Pittsburgh.

Note 
Fete 
Broc 
Pea. 
Gerì 
drus 
Brm

Manchester, England 
To the Edito's:

My Dec. 80 Down Beat arrived 
on Christmas morning and 1 must 
say I was quite sickened when I 
read the disgusting “begging” let
ter from two of my fellow coun
trymen, Hodgson and Barnett, 
who describe themselvet as “two 
silent swing fans unable to af
ford even the cheapest of «-cond
hand instruments.’’ If they are 
really keen enough, they could 
raise the money somehow, even if 
it meant getting spare time work. 
Small wonder some Americans 
have the wrong idea about this 
country.

To the Editors:
Being that my daughter is a 

subscriber to Down Beat (whfeh 
I, too, enjoy) and being that I 
work as a waiter in the Holly
wood Palladium. I wish to answei 
your statement that you are going 
to spend all of 1950 trying tn find 
out what has happened to the 
night dub and dance business.

In our line of business we arc 
in contact with the people, and 
all have the same voice. Your 
name bands today do not play 
dance music. They are all first 
doss musicians and work hard, 
but not one number out of five 
can be tianced to- People tell us 
night after night they are never 
coming back to that band, and I 
»uppost they tell others. This goes 
for Harry James, Tex Beneke. 
Benny Goodman, and others.

My business is going fast be
cause they play all numbers in an 
undanceable style. People leave 
the floor and say “let’s have the 
check, we’re leaving.” They ask 
“whatever has happened to lie 
bands these days?"

At time of writing we have 
Freddy Martin and he is the only 
one who plays all danei> numbers 
(Ed. note. Sec Hal Holly's opin
ion on this in the Feb. 10 Beat.) 
Our business has picked up won
derfully, but Freddy stays only 
until the end of February

J. B. Hobbs

We think, selfishly of roune, that the entertainment bust- 
new is just as important to the welfare of the nation as the 
fur liosincaa or the jewelry business. It seems reasonable to 
assume that if cancellation of taxe» stimulated husineae in 
Canada. it would accomplish the same results in this country.

We do not believe that the amusement tax is the onh fac
tor contributing to (he serious slump in the amusement field. 
High cost of living certainly is affecting the sale of tickets 
in ballroom». theaters, concert halls, and other entertainment

inn oar «m >11,mu*» 
committee *>f Loes' Ml. 
tic City.

CROSS—Dale Croa*.
«•—1 rlai ‘rumpet.

was best knov a for The Endish dialect 
speeialti*, he did with Rudy Vallee’* ork. 
Jan. 8 in New York.

STSFANESCV '-ns* Stefaneecu, 'I 
gypsy musician, who played the penpipe 
and he** *.ol Jan. 1 in New York

prove, and along with it, jam 
music. However, I do know that 
as fai as I, and many other guys 
in college, are concerned, new jazs 
and bop will never fade from the 
picture We have a small radio 
station on the Beloit college cam
pus and three - fourths of the 
music played ia bop. I think if it 
weren't for the school, the hill
billies and polkas would complete
ly inundate this town.

I realize that the so-called “ren
aissance” in dance hands is sup 
posed to take place among the col
leges «nd youth of the country, 
and I think that a parallel renal» 
sance in bop and modern music 
might have its start on the cam
pus. The hows, whys, and where
fores I leave up to speculation.

Roger Sherman

Heltywuod Stuff 
CHARLES EMM 
SHO Suata Musica

Blvd.
Hollywood 3S. Calli 
HE 4005—CL 5303

Deplorable
Holyhead, Wales 

To the Editors-
... I agree that prices of new 

instruments here are rather high, 
but I, being also an enthusiastic

Quebec. Canada 
To the Editors:

I’m just another musician, but 
let me congratulate you for om- 
ducting ar experiment to discover 
the reason for the dance band 
slump.

The thing we need now it s re- 
educatjon of the general public in 
its musical taste Listeners come 
to prefer a tune or a singer 
through multiple audition of that 
tune or singer. The men responsi
ble for the public taste and for 
the “slump” are the disc jockeys. 
Let’s start a crusade among disc 
jockeys asking them to spin more 
big bund jazz and dance inusk. 
more big hand instrument ala. and 
leu vocal* or rombo muaic- 1 so- 
sure you that I have nothing 
against combos or vocalists, hut I 
would like to see then in their 
proper place, after th< big bands.

Camille Charron

GAY—Cactus M. Goy 49, former mu- 
-ieian and leader. Jan 19 in Mor-c Bay 
Calif.

GOLMTEIN -Hywile Goldstein. «1. 
looking agent and president of the Asso- 
< iated Agent* of America fbr 10 year*. 
Jan. 7 in New York.

JOHNSON Dora Dean Johneon. 78, of 
th* vaude team of Johnson A Dean who 
introduced the cakewalk in New York in 
1895. recently in Minneapolis.

LSITHMANN—Mrs. Bessie I. Leith-nsna, 
musician and teacher. Jan. 10 in Phil*-

ISMBN—A daughter, ttrrf Jo (8 Ha., 
• •*.), to Mr. and Mr*. Ire Dinkin, re- 
u*ah* 11 Mow lori D*- , rombo*
uc a. taxes the Ray MsKiooy banc

FORD—A eoa to Mr. end Mrs. Brale

But uothinf was said about the reduction or elimination 
of the 20 percent amusement tax* which many believe has 
been stilling and will continue to stifle the industry.

Canada recently eliminated its luxury taxes and reported 
a marked eenoomic improvement throughout the dominion. 
1 e de not know whether any amusement lax, ar such, was 
buhsded in Uus group. But press stories definitely stated that 
Kf'ting of these taxes proved a strong stimulus to retail sales.

ddphia.
MURRAY Edw«-.l F. Murray. 01. on* 

time member of the Eton Boy* vocal 
quartet and later a movie *ingri Jan. 4 
in Milwaukee.

FARCNTI—Joeeph Parenti. 38, trumpet 
player formerly with Will Osborne. Jan. 
4 in Bridgeport, Conn.

PFEIIH1 -Max Pfeiffer. 72. baa> v.oi 
player oner with Don Voorhees’ ndio 
ork, Jan. 3 in New York.

ST CLAIR -Johi e. St. Clair. 78, m >- 
sieian onoe with Soo**,, Dee. 81 in La-

So long as the pubiir must pay S20 for shoes and relatively 
high priees for other wesuring apparel, correspondingly high 
prices for rent, groceries, and other necessities of life, they 
will have little surplus remaining at the end of the week with 
which to attend that dance or to see that show. Elimination 
of the 20 percent mnuaement tax might not reverse this situ
ation entirely.

But it would help!

ANTONACCIO--Michal Anknaee* 22. 
w d Woou V >ndaB • band. Dec 4V ir 
hunting ooeideral near Youngstown. Ohio

AVILSS—Bob Aviles, drumtne <itl 
Cootie Williams, Jan 17 m New York

C4ROUO James CoroUo. 50, Phu., 
ddphia mu ¿an Dr< 29 in A'c U mt* i 
Pa., of InjuriM received to auto »««id* 'i 
near there.
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Evolution Of Jazz

pin-

and

tried Io make it on a toned down 
kick, but his combo ‘ends to be

her 
nds

marks 
to use

New Jan Policy 
new Plantation club inau-

Chicago—Gretach Broadkaater-, “Finest Drum» I Ever Owned,” any« 
Louie Bellaon. Iimiie who is now with the “Louie Bellaon-Charlie Shaver* 
All Star»'' has just completed a rave engagement at Chicago’s “Blue 
Note,” and the team is scheduled to pull up at Bop City, New York, in 
February. Here are just a few features of lamie’s apeetaenlar (Bretsch 
Broodkaatrr outfit. * Superlative Hardware & Plating «Striking Gretseb- 
Pearl Finish «That Unmistakable Broadkaater Tone. See them at your 
Grenell Dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and 
drummer accessories). The Fred. Gretscb Mfg. Company, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

JAY BURKHART
Regal Theater. Chicago

Chicago—Moots the Mooche, 
The Chate, and other boppish ceil- 
ing-rawers had a brief fling at the 
Regal theater here r«cently, when 
Jay Burkhart’s 18-piece bund 
worked a week at the spot, oppo
site Billie Holiday.

Hard to realize, until the Regal

gurated its new jazz policy with 
the opening of the excellent Bass 
Carrington unit The six-piecer 
gets some truly remarkable sounds 
on such numbers as Cabop City, 
Early Autumn, and Moro Moon. 
but falls far short on ballads. Vo
ci Is are handled by young and 
cwr-improving Herman Hawkins

PATTI PAGE
Now Yorker Hotel, NYC

New 1 oi k -Off her -»huwing it 
the New Yorker hotel, 1950 should 
be the year for Patti Page to 
move into the big dough. She has 
come a long way in the last 12 
months, now has everything ex
cept the impetus of a really Dig 
record to establish herself solidly 
as one of the favored few.

Last time Patti played New 
York was more thao a year ago 
at Cafe Society. At that time she 
was n chubby, awkward kid vhose 
appearance almost < bscured the 
fact that she had a lot of voice. 
Those deficiencies have now been 
corrected. She is slimmed down, 
becomingly gowned, and handles 
herself with a modest certainty 
which is in keeping with her 
clean-cut appearance. The voice, 
which might have been overlooked 
before, is still there, with the

lacking in talent, taste, or imagi
nation. Most of them have little 
idea of how to use their voices, 
even less of how to use a mike

U>nd«>n — Our Eagiisli rurnrapUHilrol. Derek Huulloa, and Ca
nadian ringer Kathryn Old held attended the Tin Pan Alley ball ai 
the Lyerum theater here, in eompanv with noU of tin- top i>nm 
in the British musical acene. Boulton ia currently serving as Kath
ryn’s manager.

more intimate surroundings at 
out-of-town clubs.

• Oiivrr managed to keep band md soul together with 
scattered job« •• well as recording contracts, first with 
Hrumwi'k snd later Victor. Tlif band hiuissa hemmae 
increasingly poorer and finally, in 1931, Oliver began a 
tour 'if several Miuthem stairs Chi* w»i- fh» ensl .if 'he 
big time for the King; the road ahead held nothing but 
ii*rr» md heartache. For wrerul years OHim inreiri 

through the Carolinas. Weal Virginia, Pennsyivunia, Ken
tucky, etc. In 1935 he r«>nt»cted pyorrhea and leal his 
teeth. At the end of 1937 he was stranded in Savannah, 
Ga., penniless and in failing health. The last few month* 
of his life were spent m a pool room alleodant. IB, unable 
to afford medical treatment for high blood pressure, 
Joseph Oliver passed away on April 10,1938. .

Capsule 
Comments

and, aa a rule, they have no pres
ence whatsoever

There ia something called show
manship which these guys never 
seem to have heard of If these 
would-be Eckstines would ttudy 
their boy carefully they would find 
that even he resorts to it Of 
course, that means work, which 
would probably rule it out so far 
as a lot of them are concerned. 
But it pays off and it would make 
the paying customer a little more 
inclined to come back again. Or, 
at th«- very lead, hr would be less 
inclined to feel that he had been 
fleeced.

added benefits of a year’s experi
ence and a «biting which adds to 
it instead of distracting.

And that voice, let it be Mid, 
is a pretty unusual thing in this 
agi ct wuke w>iisperers an J expo
nents of the twist -that-noto-till-it- 
gives-up school. The young Okla
homan has a forthright, .full- 
throated approach with a definite 
insistence on beat which makes 
even a we ak - kneed ballad stand 
up and walk with mmt assurance. 
But she seems at her best, and at 
her happiest, when she is belting 
out a blues, which she gives the 
lyrical shouting treatment.

She was jamming a lot of num
bers into her brief spot in the New 
Yorker show and m the process 
showing off the virtuosity which 
gives her a nmp on most of her 
rompetitors. With her impressive 
delivery of ballads, novelties, snd 
blues, she seems to be standing 
right on the fringe of the big 
time. When that little extra push 
arrives which will shove her 
acrost-, «he needn’t worry about 
holding her com there. This girl 
has good goods.

ILLINOIS JACQUET 
Cate Society. NYC

New York — Whoever got the 
idea of booking Illinois Jacquet’s 
combo into Cafe Society had either 
never heard the Squealer or had 
never been in Cafe Society Over 
the years, the Greenwich Village 
cellar has been pretty consistently 
associated with jau but it was 
almost always the quieter, more 
relaxed side of jaa«. practically 
never the frantic side which Jac 
quet specializes in.

Probably as frantic as the Cafe 
ever got was in the days when 
Meade Lux Lewis, Albert Am 
mons, and Pete Johnson were all 
simultaneously hammering out 
boogie - woogie, but three pianoa 
could never match the cacophony 
that Jacquet can produce.

To give him credit, Jacquet

Hia best item in this line was hi* 
familiar Black Velvet, which 
makes pleasant listening but is 
scarcely «ffecnir a* a featured 
number in a floor show. And when 
he turned to his raw raucousity, it 
meant absolutely nothing in this 
spot.

Jacquet find his new singer, Joe 
Bailey, with him on this date. 
Bailey must be about the 9,000th 
singer who is being misled down 
the Eckstine-Jeffries road. It takes 
more than a reasonably rieh lower 
register, which Bailey has, to make 
that pitch. Beyond that single 
asset, presumably a natural one, 
Bailey still haa everything to 
learn

Usually Bore»
It’s about tim« somebody blew 

the whistle on this whole school 
of pseudo-Eckstines. Most of them 
are not only bores, but aggravate

Tops Former 
Crowd Marks

Richmond, Va. -The Richmond 
Jazi society continue* mi ita re 
markabb *ay hen. The last pcm 
entation, held at the TantiHa Car- 
dene, proved ar »ven <r»*ter suc- 
<v»mi tnaii th« two pi »riou* con 
certs. General opinion had it that 
the group uad ««stepped ita 
oouiias in going into iiuch a large 
ballrtoim after ««tabiahing record

on hi* own. And *o the brook 
irmstrong wa* a *errre blow tn 
cometir. at Jw and 14»ui» bad 

> Mor» bad luck befell Oliver 
nine of I inr nln Garden«.

Semehmc ... a fire broke out...
• *vomebow during the coune of the evening a fire broke 
out, and Oliver A Co. were mil of a job. Joe found a 
Ventured «pot with Dave Peyton’» Symphonir Symopator» 
until early in 1925, when he reorganised once again. Foe 
the next couple of years Oliver and the band had «mooth 
•ailing; engagement* were, plentiful and a Vocation re
cording contract added to their popularity. The mmirai 
leprtwion, however, had alnsidy Ml In. «nd Oliirt turned 

to inuaie publishing u a aideliiie. In January, 1927, the 
Dixie Syncopator» left Chicago for New York City. After 
u few lucrative engagement*, the Supreme Sultan of Jass 
found that jobs tn New York were • far cry from thoar in 
the Windy «Hy; many musician* were out of work and 
those lucky enough to find steady employment were glad 
to play for lees than the lavish Chie ago scale.

date, what Chicug-i s Ixeui ausami 
during the last few months. Burk
hart and his big crew, however, 
are it.

The band played with enthu
siasm and drive, apsurked by MUm 
Davis’ horn from the guest spot 
in the trumpet Auction. War«loll 
Gray, also advertised as appearing 
with the band, didn’t make It until 
the last night. Evidently hated to 
leave that California sunshine 
Tom Archin sat in Gray’s spot, 
but the subetitution ended then*.

Chief interest, other than Miles’ 
impeccable solos vn Mooche, Body 
ana Soul, and his tremendous little 
solo obligato behind a dance team, 
rested in the bands playing ui 
Sorrentn. K Bob ludirvju. ur- 
rangement that they’ve had in the 
books since Bob Dunna was sing
ing with the band, it would be ter
rific in any blind’s library. Jos 
Willhums sung it with fine feeling 
*nd a musical conipcteocv ma n ed 
only slightly by his Zombie-like 
lack of expreeeion and movement. 
Williams, incidentally, need make 
no concessions to Burkhart in this 
»•espect Jay’s stage appearance 
doesn’t do much to mH the band, 
though once they start blowing, no 
added gimmicks are needed.
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Of Piano Men

Glen Gray baud. Bill Shine out.

Slowly, with expression

CODA

who 
band

over to Lt Curt R 
delegated most of the 
responsibility to Carl

of mother- for a good life m a 
good world for their offspring.

The melodic devices used to 
characterize the American Indian 
ar»' the predominance, in melody, 
^f consecutive fourths and the 
frequent return to the second de
gree in the scale of the basic 
tonality. (Basic tonality for the 
first 16 measure- is E flat There
fore, the M-cond degree is F. The 
basic tunaiity of the bridge, meas
ures 17 through 24, is G minor 
and uses A a- the secondary re
pose.)

U. S. navy in 1942. Most of hi? 
enlistment period w«< spent at 
Catalina Island, where he was as
signed to the band fronted by Phil 
Harris Later this unit was turned

pct out of the Hal McIntyre band.
Bob Hackman, trombone, for 

Herb Winfield in Jimmy Doney

^onny Igoe, drums, replaced 
Shelly Manne in the Woody Her
man combo. . . . Elliot Lawrence 
change*: Herbie Steward, alto 
(from Artie Shaw), for Joe Soldo; 
Ollie Wilson, trombone, for Frank 
Hundertmark (to Sammy Kaye as

Laine's feeling* are snared by 
all who have worked with Fischer 
and arr familis w.;h hi* out
standing accomplishments. Many 
consider him to be one of our 
tnor lai er ted and versatile con
temporary musicians

Theaters. 802 Discuss 
Traveling Bands Ban

New York—Managements of the 
theaters have been meeting with 
Local 802 to try to work out u 
compromise which would permit 
Them to uf- traveling hands again. 
Currently they arc legally prevent
ed from hiring non-working stand
bys by the Taft-Hartley act

Thia tors are trying to work out 
a deal with the union whereby they 
could use traveling bands a certain 
number of weeks each year and 
turn the rest over to 802 outfits.

After eight years of violin Carl 
v*ok up the study of piano In ad
dition to his formal classical 
training he did extensive experi
menting with dance styling.

“The recordings of Red Nichols 
wen my chief early influence," he 
recalls, “I picked up experience 
with my father's dance band and 
was jobbing by the time I finished 
junior high school." While in high 
-ch"ol Carl ion a two-year schol- 
urship, which entitled him to two 
lesson: a week *ith Abbey D’Ave- 
ritt, well-known Lot Angeles teach
er and concert pianist. By tout 
time Carl was devoting all his 
attention to piano and jobbing reg
ularly with dance bande.

After gruduation he worked 
with variouF rches’ras, including 
thos« fronted by Jay Whidden, 
Orville Knapp, Everett Hoagland, 
Jimmy Grier, and Gordon Jenkins. 
He did motion picture studio work 
for two years prior to joining the

By Sboro* A. Peas*
Chicago—The friendly relation

ship between Frankie Laine and 
his accompanist arranger, Carl 
Fischer, if biued on a ’.rut ap 
predation of, and mutual respect 
Ln , each other’s work. When pub
licly introducing his music direc
tor Laine says. ' Anu nos I want 
yon to meei the lad who is respo-. 
Bibb for all those arrangements 
you’ve beard on our r coiri»—thi 
man I cannot do without—my 
partne» and accompanist — Car’

Fischer, who is 37, is a native 
of Los Angeles. His mother is a 
fall blooded Cherokee Indian — his 
father half '"herokev and naif 
German “Dad mus born in St 
Louis but traveled to Germany 
when he was 2,” Cari explains. 
“Twenri yea-s later he returned 
and settled in Los Angeles.” The 
elder Fischer had studied music 
in brnnar y and was an accom 
plished violinist

When Cail was 4, hit father 
gave him a small violin and began 
teaching him the instrument It 
was so i JucuveteP lha> Carl, »ike 
his father, bad absolute pitch.

As a piano style example, Carl 
has chosen a chorus of Lullaby, 
one of the songs from Indian Boy 
(Lyrics for this nun .her, which 
tells the story of an Indian mother 
assuring her baby that the pro
tective fires will continue to burn 
and shield him from harm, were 
written by Frankie Laine.) This 
selection la a plaintive melodious 
expression of the universal hope

Sidemen 
Switches

Fischer One Of 
Most Versatile

Fischer resumed his studir work 
after being discharged from serv 
ice in 1945. A year later he joined 
PeeWee Hunt’s newly organized 
dance band. During this period he 
worked on th- now famou* tran
scription of Twelfth Street Rag. 
ThiF arrangement, originally in
tended as a gag, was later re
leased as a commercial recording 
by Capitol and became a terrific 
hit. Carl first met Frankie Laine 
while in service, and later they 
work'd together on songs. He has 
been Laine’s music director since 
1947.

In addition to his work as 
pianist and arranger, Carl gives 
considerable time to composition 
He is a member of ASCAP and 
co-writer of such hits aa Fool 4m 
I; You've Changed; Who Wouldn’t 
Love You? (16 weeks on the Hit 
Parade); If Started All Over 
Again; We’ll Be Together Again, 
and numeron- others, Fischer is 
now composing an extensive seri
ous work, Reflections of an Indian 
Boy. Various sectionF of this suite 
f'iturr irchestra, choir, and solos 
some of which are in tne form of 
popular songs.

The done arpeggio accompani
ment foi the left hand contributes 
a contrapuntal melodic value and 
producea a flowing, peaceful surg
ing, quite like th» evening breeze 
across th« plains or the rippling 
water of a moving stream The 
isolated melody of thia -election is 
a splendid example of a primitive 
Indian melody.

The harmonization, especially 
the broken chord left hand, com
bined with the melody of this art 
song create a total uophisticated 
sound picture, adequate and de
serving of the human emotions 
expressed.

(Ed Note: Mall far Sharon A. Pease 
•Mould bo seal to hi* studio*, Suite 715, 
Lyon A Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, 111.)
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ACTuAl SIZE TENOR SHOWN
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REVELATION TONE
CHAMBER
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AVAILABLE IN ALTO 
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OF THE Sfau
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

ANY OTHER MAKE

Hub Lytle 
Mario Rollo 
Ernie White 
Pqul Bascomb 
Josh Jackson 
James Moody 
Chuck Gentry 
Al Sears 
Johnny Mince 
Peanuts Hucko 
Robert Ashton 
Jim Tyler

♦ NEW COMFORT HARD 
RUBBER LIP REST

THE "SUPER" TONE MASTER

Vido Musso 
Artie Drelinger 
Buddy Tate 
Earl Bostic 
Joe Thomas 
Dexter Gordon 
George Auld 
Sam Donahue 
Charlie Parker 
Andy Brown 
Arthur Rollin« 
Foots Thomas

Illinois Jacquet 
Flip Phillips 
Coleman Hawkins 
Ben Webster 
Lester Young 
Freddy Martin 
Don Byas 
Corky Corcoran 
Dave Matthews 
Babe Rusin 
Charlie Barnet
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Go to My Head of last month had. 
(Victor 10-1497.)

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
“The Cradle of Calabrotad Drummers"

I en iMaraKtd Im
□ Ríñela Inmi 
O G. I. Training

NAME..........................

SHngariond Drunu hav* 
30% mare non-terrom (non- 

nniine) matab than mart alhor A 
■rake«. Faatura* Iha itronfleit end 
thkkait heopi of Iha dram induatry, 
anali proteutanal anara diwm and 

Mm lam«.

Gould—Guajira 
Kabalevsky—A Short Story 

(Modulate to Page 14)

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

(to mention a few).
Try a Berg Larsen at your dealer 
today! A tremendous variety of 

k model* is available.
Write for beautiful new brochure

Thin "/indeed a curioug record. 
Irving Jacobs, who put it out, 
wrote me a letter about its back
ground mentioning that it was 
taker, from a movie soundtrack, 
and had never previously been re

Georgie Auld
J J tou’ve Got Me Jumpin’ 

IJ J Nashooma
Two more sides by the 10-piece 

unit Georgie put together on the 
coast for theai- sessions. Sound is 
pleasant and the music well-played, 
but without too much distinction 
(Discovery 116.)

Herb Jeffries
¡ J i Flaming Sand
IJ J Sunday Isn’t Sunday Anymore

For some reason, thia very good 
baritone, who has * style all his 
own, hasn’t caught no with any uf 
the Columbia records he has made. 
Mebbe jusi unlucky «election of 
tunes, who know3T (Columbia

Tommy Dorsey 
HI Fuddle Wump

JJ Nice to Know You Gare 
Another Charlie Shavers

fnlbtd KtUUbtU!
Because these fine precision mouth
pieces are English made and because 
of the recent adjustment in British 
currencies, we are pleased to announce 
price reductions . . REDUCTIONS 
OF AS MUCH AS $7.50 ON SOME 
MODELS!
This will be good news to musicians 
who’ve wanted to play the revolution
ary new mouthpiece that, within a year, 
has become the most popular mouth-

for TD, executed brightly und with 
crispness and diligence Nothing 
startling, iiu impressive originality, 
but everything that’s done is don>- 
welL The rhythm section is record
ed better than Victor usually does, 
while the reeds flow more easily 
than usual. Care is a ballad sung 
by Johnny Amoroso, who rather 
startlingly slides in a bit of Sarah 
Vaughan on one phrase. Ahh,don't 
think Tommy approves of that sort 
of thing, John. (Victor 20^626.)

Dorothy Kirsten
¿.’The Mun I Luva 
J J Why Was I Born?

Still far better than all other 
attempts by opera divas, these two 
sides don’t ha' e the -ame lightness.

done after he had his vibrato 
under control and before his style 
began to get a little heavy. These 
are two of the best Mr. B sides 
National has ever released. (Na
tional 9096.)

Billy Eckstine 
IHWhaYsNew?
IJ J There Are Such Things 

Two excellent Eckstine

Let ■» de for yea what we have dene for many of the tamon 
drnsNnsrs of today . .. train yea for a well paying profewlea. 
Cannot comM of mortem method* of inilmeHon for «abaci. tymphony 
and eencait band playing on all porcuuion •ntfnunenfi; drumi. tym
pan), vibrahcra marimba, zylophuna, belli and chimoi. Modern donee 
drumming, Latin American dramming, bongeoi, etc.
Alan «ourMi In piano, voice and orchoitral inxframenti
The Knopp School uf Porcuition ii conducted under the perianal taper 
vaion of Roy C Knapp . . . tpecielaing in pr vote or clou initruriion 
docignod ter grade, nigh ichool, college «tedenti and G.l.’t.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
teomee—atedy with teacher* who have helped aam^^ep pereeMloeieW te 

fade aad tertene

Me eirirafli^^cf -h*.. .0.-«: .*edei ^Oe^?T *bFn

ACT NOW
Apply NOW for onrollmanf in the only complete 

percussion school of its hind in the country.

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Ruth Brown
J Happiness fa a Thing Called Joo 

IJ Love Me, Baby
Misi Brown .till 'unfiues me. 

Her opening of Joe Lneludea two 
missed note; lack of breath w 
one, a break on one, long delay 
on all of the phrates. a Hibnlerism 
on “my little Joe,’’ gome dilute 
Sarah Vaughan occasionally, and 
a horribly out-of-control vibrato. 
In short, Jie is using every ' nlgar 
commercial trick there is to seD 
the record. It’s really quite a hor
rifying performance. Yet listen to 
it and you’ll hear certain ingredi- 
“nta which, if properly coached, 
would yield a gnid singer. Per hap; 
she’ll outgrov this caterwauling 
(Athmtie 893.)

Symbol Key
J J J J Tops 
H J Tasty 

Ï J Tepid 
J Tedious

leased. From the dancing, ap
plause, and singing heard on the 
record, it’s a night club .sequence. 
The date is indicated as 1929. This 
would fit neither Murder at the 
Vanities nor Cheek and Double 
Check, both movies wilich as I re
member had the Ellington band 
among their assets. This, then, is 
probably one of the several shorts 
Duke made in that period.

Side I include» an interpolation 
of Black, Beauty and some good 
trombone. Side II includes a choral 
background to the famed muted 
trumpet work on Black and Tan 
by Bubber Miley. The background 
generally just geta in the band’s 
way, but it’s an interesting record 
as a sample of what the sound- 
tiucks were doing in those days, 
and how Ellington sounded on 
them Incidentally, the record cuts 
off before the end of the complete 
Ellington track. (Jay 4.)
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Order Now!
ideas these days than Shaw dis- BOF X-POSED

witiTe ron onuM, ritiwHONe and hakimsa comises

SOUND STAGE

SAXCHAIN REHEARSALS
recordings

CJUX SERVICE

MEYER MOUTHPIECES
ARE MADE FROM THE FINEST HARD RUBBER AVAILABLE

When In DETROIT

COCKTAIL SPECIALS
Guitar, String Bau and Piano

Magni-Tone Ligature

YOUR FAVORITE

Reimer
P. O. BOX 145. QUEENS VILLAGE. NEW YORK

Jean Germain 
Hank Jones

Holly wood—Song writer* Jay Livingston, sealed at the puino, and 
Ray Evans, gently leering beside him, ‘'turn actor» to play them- 
•elven in Paramount’» Slower Boulevard, drama of Hollywood life.” 
Or ao says the preen release. Immersed in one aegnirnt of Hollywood 
Ufe, the Buttons and Bom team aeem thoroughly acclimated and 
ready for action.

But Shaw, by his cavalier man
ner toward» all music and all mu
sicians, hit insulting attitude that 
he can calmly hap into "present
ing good music” to us with actu
ally the most inadequate prepara
tion, forcer one to judge him by 
the light in which ne has placed 
himself.

Though in the linulight, the 
-ounds are still jaundiced.

The verdict still i emilins, "If 
this is Artv, p’Shaw!” (Columbia 
LP 1260.)

I. Iridatesi-•
2. Surrealitm
3. Moos Mit*
4. Down Rivai
5. Minuot Ir Bop
6. Vardoro Hua
7 Rhaptody In Bop
I Bark In Rarit

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES

9. Yogi Oa The OR Baa* 
IO. Bop Guai Tha Woatol 
11. Downboa* In Hollywood 
12 Rhumba Moderna 
13. Boppin On The E String 
14. Man WH*- a Hoke la Hit Head

Patented roll design insurer 
COMPLETE r Imning Swab» 
your clarinet easier and faster 
Long, heavy-duty Nylon cord 
Long-wearing.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS XSXft

Alto and Tenor Mouthpieces coma in three distinct Tone Chamber*. 
Each chamber has its own individual length, to insure proper 
tuning. Pictured below are the throe Tenor Mouthpieces (half sue).

FACINGS RUN FROM NUMBER 2 TO NUMBER 10. AND 
EACH OPENING COMES IN THREE DISTINCT LENGTHS

The tipoff comes with Mood tn 
Question. recorded before the war 
by that delightful group Alan 
Schulman led for Victor, the New 
Friends of Rhythm. Compost'd of 
a chamber string group with harp 
and guitar, they mu ie this Schul
man composition with Buster Bai
ley playing the clarinet part. Ever 
casual listening to that record 
shows how much more fluid and 
tasteful Bailey’s playing is, us well 
a= lacking in several of the clink
ers Shaw makte here. Simplicity 
is a vice from which Shaw has 
never suffered. Question was a 
graceful piece-. At played here, it 
-rands like a high school saluta-

Gripa the reed instead of 
damping it . . . allows reed 
to vibrate more freely. New 
feltlike ineide cushioning fhr 
no scratch- _ _ 
tng. Try it to
day! M»kw-

•• • < hi

better ■ Wff /

THE NOUSE OF MODERN MUSIO 
ism BaawSae • Meet* n, Mia*

Loosen up your response I 
Vow can really "uncork“ your 
tons when you «no Ihe Ml

For those who enjoy unique 
chord construction

torian, puffed with his importance 
and position, but vastly inept in 
the ways of expressior

Only on the last selection dues 
Shaw’s playing begin to sound like 
anything musical. He plays almost 
straight melodic lead, an element

43 ••chol—Muskrat Ramble 12*'....... 1.51
Alb. 103 BachebHodas-Davisori.........1.15

Signature Switches
To Unbreakable Wax

New York—Signature and Shel
ton records, Bob Thiele’s two 76 
cent labels, have switched their 
entire output to unbreakable ma> 
terial. First platters on the new 
goo will be some previously unre
leased Johnny Long and Alan Dale 
sides.

SpeedeX 
CLARINET SWAB

THE TUNESMITH 
13 South Sprieg 5*. Concord, N H

J Í J The Chase 
J Í1 Night Musie

This is rather a curios» lecon' 
which Dial has put out. It is not 
Dexter Gordon’s Chaut, but rather 
a not-too-well-known Hela Bartok 
piece played by pianist Jean Ger
main. If Dial owner Ross Russell 
has time, it would be interesting 
to hear his reasoning (other than 
the usual desirable concert and 
jazz dualism) for this pairing 
Munir is listed as a fantasy for 
piano and jazz band, showcases 
pianist Hank Jones, vibes. drums, 
trumpet, clarinet, and bass. If 
could have been better balanced, 
especially some flat stuff which 
comes out instead of bass notes. 
Hank’* work is completely attrac
tive. The vibes sound like Milt 
Jackson, at leaet the tone is as 
harshly percussive. (Dial 1037.)

Medium Cham*»' pt®- 
duces a tone in between 
that of the largo and the 
•mall chamber. It ie the 
boot for aU-around work»

IF NOT AVAILABLE AT TOUR LOCAL MALE* ORDER DIRECT MOM US 
WRIT! BOR NEW COMPLETE CATALOG

S250 
EACH 

IN« C.O.D.'»)

Album RitlM-..'
It behoove* a man who shoots 

his mouth off to be able to put up, 
test he be requested to shut up. 
An*i .$h*w for mum year* new 
has harangued musician* and the 
public generally with the thesis 
that not eiougb gm>d musie is 
being nlayed. thi\ hi wishes to 
bring more of th s rood music 
to us -

This is commendable. Unfortu
nately, he lacks the ability.

At least, as demonstrated in his 
Bop City concert fiasco and in this 
alinin' Shaw is a wry. very bad 
concert clarinet playe- On all of 
the more complex sides contained 
herv hi* tone is neuvj' und leaden, 
his phrasing utterly lifeless, the 
music utterly without red and 
color. H seems to be trying ao 
lemb’y hard to satisfy the rela
tively *imrk technical tema/nb. 
put upon him that he has nothing 
left over with which to express thr 
real heart and body of the music.

In short, he sounds like a fair 
classics» musician trying to read 
a jazz solo written out for him.

He hasn’t the excuse of an inept 
conductor or bad sidemen ss he 
might have ba ■ at Bop City, since 
Walter Hendl led a group of ex
cellent sidemen.

Shaw’s itiadepiuciet ure eseu 
more shockingly apparent on tin 
“jam” sides. Man I Love lacks 
even th» flavor of the good lead 
work '»hah hr used to have ii. his 
teas iMUtentaoae daiu.»- band days. 
NoMy DeFraoi-r. Job- LaPmta, 
and any numbe* at other young 
need men an playing better solo

at which ne has always demnii- 
st» wed facility.

One of the top sidemen in the 
country listened to thia album with 
me, remarked that Shaw had 
played on a program with him 
some months ago, had played a 
piece during which there was a 
small second clarinet part, where
upon the staff man cut him to 
shreds both as to technique and 
expressiveness.

He went on tn say, "The fantas
tic thing about it is that Shaw is 
such s complete egotist he actu
ally thinks he is as good as his 
firess agent* tell him, instead of 
istening to the relatively inferior 

noises- he makes."
My opinion is the same Nor

mally, what are rather unpleasant 
franknesses about a man’s ability 
wouldn’t be printed here; or if 
they were, at least in less direct

New, Improved 
\ SpeedeX
\ SAXSTRAP

■ Choice of neck-
• band colors—
■ red, yellow,
■ bine, Hack, or
■ white ribbed
■ plastic. No
■ stretching—
■ can be wiped

i ■ clean in a jiffy

a dear ««Uow too* W» 
,irumm»BH tM* bairbl 
far .«lira l»d»h

TRY THESE FINE 
MOUTHPIECES

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for tigh* roading ond counting 
char* 14.50

5S7 Mrfih«» Navarr . -Doub . talk 
M Th Monk—Humph/Myif» lo»c W
MS Monk—In Walked Bud/Epitfroph* .7*

ISM Tadd Damaron—Symphonatta »7
I.* Dameron—Lady Hrd/Jahbatn 77

Now 
at just 
$1.95

NEW RELEASES DIXIE
Sklaay BoMmH w* daaBa LmIwc'b Baadl 
SU Stru**. w. ». tarb«». -CC Zidai $1.05 
547 T«mp»»Ho- Sag—Sobbin * Crying I.OS 
S48 Rivnrboa* Shum»—Sawmill S’ . I.OS 
Albarn 105 Sacha* w On«l»c» 3.« 

Jan Sand Sall—Tin Roc* Sb 
Tigai Rag—Caka Walk. Rab at 

Sain*» Go March.—Satin St.

•110 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38. Colli. 

ACE HUDK1MS. Manager

I jOF ever. World's 
' Aw Champion far Econ- 

amy—bocauae it 
Lasts So Long!

' Tops in com
fort und good 
looks, too. 
A’ovcn plastii 

web neckband provide» cool, 
comfortable ventilation 
Quickeat gdjuntment ond 
moat positi.** locking you’ve

Dha Mo* I Love 
Mood in Guesting 
Rendesvoue fer C

Strìnge
I Coaroafnate an loa

Bring Tour 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department 

Can't Be Beat

NEW RELEASES BOP
Bad Pawoll'l Modara•*•

ISM S2nd S*. Thame—Danca of Infld W.7* 
1547 Wal —Bouncin' with Bud....... W 
1544 Ornithology—U go to my head 7* 
Maa Roeah Qolatet w. Moody. Porte* 
154* *r: nr a Albert Ferti 1*2........ .7*
1570 Meaimum—Jud Moody 77

AND 
CIRCULARS 

WRITE 
DIRECT TO US

batt drum $3.00
Bobb, Christian Drum Pad Io wire bruih end 

Bobby Christian Drum Stia
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Singer Evelyn Fields' On
Tranes Really Fitzgerald

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Ella Fitzgerald recently took a good ribbing 

from Norman Granz when the latter came upon an old tran
scription by “Evelyn Fields” in a New Orleans radio station 
and it turned out to be Ella singing under a pseudonym. It 

----------------------------*-happened while the loot ]m at

LATEST AND GREATEST
REISSUES 79c um

BI»—Sentimental Beby/Love Nart 
Bin—Lonely Melody/rrom Monday On 
BI.—Marry Oldimoblle, I t 2 
Fannie Brice My Man H Morgan-Bill 
Bing—Mngnolla/Sida By Side 
Bing—Try Little Tendornou/Lewd 
J Dodd.—Heute Rent/Cerpet Alle» 
J. Dodd.—Hon Perty/Boodle Am Snake 
Duke—Weng Weng Bl/Home Ageln BI 
Duke—Immigration Bl/The Creeper 
Duke—My Old Homo (Mae W«tt-voc.) 
B. G.—Theta Plonty/Clarlnotitl. 
Jock Jenny—Stordu«t/H. Cermlcheel 
Chippy Hill—Sport Model Mome/Do 
Jonei-Collln»—Tip Ea.y/Damp 
Jone.-Coll im—Duet Stomp/Aitor le 
P. Mero«—Lend Dreem«/Relncarn«tlon 
G. Miller—Moonllte Genget/Seronedo 
Jelly Hefe A Man/Don't Toll Mo 
Jelly—Mememite/Tle Juane 
Jolly—Dr Jm/3. Dodd»-Memphli 
N.O.R.K.—Clarinet Marmalad./J.lly 
N.O.R.K.—Tin Roof/Theta A Plenty 
Olivor—Zulu'. Bell/Worklngmen Bl 
Oliver—Horlem't Aroby/We.t End BI 
Oliver -Jet Bleck BI/ BI Blood BI 
Ruuol—Hot ¿-Sweet Mumte«/2Vth Sf. 
Boule—Nerm III» Woman/2nd Fiddle

" Boule—Wild Boul Thlng/Got To Give 
Boule—Lectrlc Cheir/Graveyard Bl

" Muggsv—My Gal Sal/Dtp Bruth In Sun
7 Sugar Underwood—Dew Drop/Devl. St.

Fete—MukI« Shoal./Birmingham Bl
* Fate Waller—Beale St. 81/Sugar 

MINIMUM ORDER 1 RECORDS. IMME
DIATE SHIPMENT. CHECK RECORDS 
WANTED. ADD 25c ON ORDERS UNDER 
|S.W. OVER (5.00 WE PAY POSTAGE. 
NO C.O.D.
THE JAZZ NEST

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
MW RSUASRS ON New JAZZ LABEL
□ Sten G«ta end 4 other tenon

Baftloground/Prexorvation ............10.77
□ Don Lenphore with Fat. Navarro

Infatuation-Wailing Wall................TV
□ JJ Johneon with Sonny Stitt

Afternoon In Ferit/Tee Pot.............. TV
□ Sten Get.

Crazy Chorde/Speedwey..................TV
□ JJ Johnwn (recoupilng)

Fo.hunt/Elyue. 
other Now Jan releaMi 

□ Stan Geta—Long Itland Sound............ TV
□ Stan Geta—Five Brothen . .17
□ Stan Geta—Michelle ........................ TV
□ Kal Winding—Broadway .TV
□ Kai Winding—Sid’. Bounce .......... 7V 
□ Loe Konita—Tautology .................... .7V
□ Lee Konita—Mer»hmellow ....... -TV
□ Stitt-JJ—Elore . ........... TV
□ JJ JohMon—Hilo  TV
□ Wardell Gray—Tabled ................... TV
□ Lonnie Trliteno—SubconKlout-Loe. .TV 
□ Howard McGhee—Mood McGhee. -TV 
□ Terry GlblM-Gota—Terry*. Tune .... .TV 
□ Alon Dun Finf Goer ................ .TV

LATRST IN MODERN JAZZ 
J Bud Fowell—52nd Street Theme OO TV 
' Bud Fowell—Well ............................... 7V

Bud Fowell—Orinthology .... TV
Me. Rooch—Maxinum.........................TV
Me. Rooch—Frince Albert..................TV
Me. Rooch—Menology . .TV
Stitf-B. Fowell—All God’. Children 1.«
St Iff-B. Powell—Bud'. Blue. 
C Parker—Bird of ParadiM.... 
C. Forker—Cool Blu«.
Tristano—Marionette .................. 
Trtrteno—Wow ............................
Serge Cheloh—The Mo»t 
Sargo Chalo«—Bopuotch ... 
Buddy Da Franco—Extrovert 
JJ Jonn.ee■ Don’t Blame Mo... 
B Herrn He, High the Moon 
Milu Devia—Bopltcity .
Todd Dameron—Symphonetto 
Tommy Turh—The Beet ............

LATHY DIXIBLAND
Bochef Seo See Rider.................
Bechof—Temptatien Rag 
Bechet—Riverboat Shuffle 
Pofe Dolly—Daily Raa .................  
Lu Wetter«—Oh By Jingo 
Lu Wetten—Bee'« Knee.
Sherkey Bonono—Bourboa Street 
Punch Miller—Woory Blue.
Muggw Spanier—Weery Bluet 
Davi««« Who'» Sorry Now.

Beiderbecke—Tiger Rei ... 
Saule Smith Hart|la‘ Dae

Ella, Fella Stop In Chicago

the Philharmonie troupe was en 
route to El Pato. Previous to this 
discovery, it had been assumed that 
the only time Ella had strayed 
from the Deren label was when she 
cut sonn* sides with Benny Good
man on Victor in 1937.

With BG she sang on Take An- 
You Mean It!,other Guess, Did

George

and Goodnight, 
My Love. The 
latter side was 
pulled from the 
Victor catalog 
when it was 
discovered Ella 
had a Decca 
contract, and a 
new Goodnight, 
My Love was 
eut by Benny 
with a Frances 
Hunt vocal.

Decca’s star of 
song is a great 
a natural bornjazz artist with _________ _____

beat that was undoubtedly nur-
tured by the late rhythm genius, 
Chick Webb, who discovered and 
started her on the road to a top 
slot in show business.

In Good Stead

This inherent beat and the feel-

112 Sth Avmm (»»th St.) 

Nmt Yerh I», R. Y. 
LATRST IN BIG BANDS

n GUIatple—Say WhM ...............»2
Glllmpia—Tally Ho .............................2
Woody—Not Really tho Blue. .. ,7V 

" Woody—Rhepwdy I» Wood......... -2
Woody-G«ta—Earl» Autuma ......... .TV
Bernat—Pan Amarlcana .....................2
Barnet—Dark Bayou ............................2

1 Machito—Gone CWy...........................TV
LATEST IN TENOR SAX

IJ Geta—Thore', e Smell Hotel........ -2
“ G«ta—Fennie, from Hoeven............. TV

Geta—Ante Room ........................... -2
G«ta—Dlepor Pin .......................... -2
Geta—Pinch Bottle ..............................2

” Geta-Bo Still TV .... .................. -2
Gata—Running Water ............ -TV

" Gate—Fort ..................................... 2
~ Gata—Interlude in Bop ........... -TV

Jame. Moody—Letter Leap, la......2 
" Wardell Grey—Hot House..................2
“ Werdell Grey—C Jem Blue«.. . -2 

Hip Phillips Put That Back .TV
Hip Phillip«—Thi« Can't Be Love.. .TV 
Hawkin«—Big Hoad..............................2

" Hawkin«—Sklppy ............................. -2
j Vuntura—Anniu Annie Over........... 7T

Ventura—Stompin' at Savoy (2 pte.) -2
* Georgie Auld—Nethoome 7V

Georgi« Auld—Vo« top .. 
/ Brew Moor«—tufarían Moda.

Vido Muuo—Gone with Vido............2
Vido Muno—Vido1. Bop . ................77
0. Gordon—lullaby ia Rhythm .. I BS

LATEST IN PIANO
J Sheering—The Coatlnentel ... 

Sheering—Men fron» Minton'»..
2 Shearing—East of the Sun....»
2 Sheering—September in the Rain 

Shearing—Consternation .... 
Garner—Scatterbrain ...............

" Garner—Jitterbug's Welti.......  
Garner—Blue eno Sentimental 
Garner—All of Me........

" Gerner—Only Heve Eye» for Yoo.
“ Eddie Heywood—Tree»
j Chitti»on—My Old Rome ....

»2

Charlie Farter .id .triage...........$> VS
Charlie tartar—Savoy ............ I ll
Bud Powell Trio . ........... t.H
Jan at Phllhermoaic— II, IB, V, I.

T, *, I, 4, 1, 2, I. ..each JH

SAVI SNIFFINO CHARGBS

Dleie wlth Donoy ......... ................. 2 V»
Doc tuen». Voi. J^|d T AFRS.ee. S M 
JA?P—all on LF now avaliable.M. TB, 
Wild BUI DevOea LF .............. 2SB
Görner Savoy LF ....... ................2 BB
Gerner—Diol * Mercury 12" LF eo «M 
Billy Ecketino Sing. LF ..............1 BB
Bud Powell Trio LP  ..................IN 
Ferker with etringe LP ... IM 
Forker—12" DM |/.......................... ABB

Pla«. W» atte (Up C O D. AU ORDERS LEAVE FAST SAW ■INSURED wHh se «ub.il-

brand aav. ORDIR ANY LP RECORDS

Chicago—Despite the suede bop beret, singer Ella Fitzgerald reit
erates in George Hoefer’s Hot Box column that it’s the ballads she 
loves best. Ella and husband Ray Brown, pictured above, were in 
Chicago during the holiday season for two weeks of theater appear
ances.

ing for the right phrase stood her I the famed A - Tisket, A - Tasks t 
■ (Decca 1840).in good stead at the Chicago con

cert on the last J ATP tour when
the regular pianist failed to ap
pear. Her performance of difficult 
phrases, accompanied only by hus
band Ray Brown, bass, and Buddy 
Rich, drums, was remarkable.

It was back in 1934 when 16- 
year-oid, Virginia-born Ella came 
to the attention of Webb. She had 
performed in an amateur contest 
held in Harlem’s opera house on 
125th street, the Apollo theater. 
When Ella first joined the band it 
was necessary to clear the appear
ance with a lawyer (due to her 
age) and to borrow a dress from 
Chick’s wife.

Immediate Hit
She immediately was a hit and 

her vocals began to be included on 
all Webb’s Decca records. Her first 
side was Love and Kisses (Decca 
494) and the initial big hit was
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St. Petersberg. Ho.

King Inks Thompson
New York—Singer-pianist Sun

ny Thompson, whose Miracle plat
ter of Long Gone drew attention 
last year, has been signed by King 
records. Firm has also inked Tiny 
Bradshaw’s band.

The latter number was dreamed 
up by Ella herself while Chick was 
in the hospital. She wanted to 
have something cheerful worked 
up for the little band leader when 
he returned to the job. The phrase, 
“A-Tisket, A-Tasket,” from nurs
ery rhyme double talk, kept running 
through her mind.

Conaistent
Since the early Webb days, Ella 

has had many hits. She fronted 
the Webb band for three years 
after Chick’s death, and in 1942 
started her career as a single vocal 
act. Her work has been consistent
ly good through the years.

Strange as it may seem to jazz 
fans, her favorite songs are of the 
ballad type, rather than blues, 
scat, or be-bop vocalisms. Her fa
mous bop sides like How High the 
Moon, Flying Home, and Lady Be 
Good, where she emulates musical 
instruments with her voice, were 
inspired while she was on a the
ater tour with the Dizzy Gillespie 
band.

Poor Choices
As for some of the pop tunes 

she has recorded, her talent has a

tendency to make mediocre mate
rial appealing, yet she agrees that 
Decca has made some poor chatasa 
of tunes for her to wax. Some ef 
ner biggest successes were num
bers she worked up herself.

For instance, on one date she 
and Louis Jordan were just killing 
time with a calypso routine Emi 
had worked out. Dave Kapp hap
pened to be in the studio and heard 
them noodling. Stone Cold Dead At 
the Market resulted. Another time 
she and Jordan worked all night 
on an arrangement of Baby, JUs 
Cold Outside, but Decca wanted ft 
simple, so the arrangement was put 
aside while they made the record 
without any forethought.

Bowled Over
Ella was bowled over one night 

in a small Texas club when at the 
end of the evening she asked the 
remaining guests what number 
they would like to hear again. Two 
elderly ladies both screamed for 
Lady Be Good.

There is a record to be issued 
soon of Ella’s version of Boom 
Street Blues, a la Louis Arm
strong. The arrangement just hap
pened one night in a Las Vegas 
club when business was dull 
towards closing time. Ella waa kid
ding around with the band and Lee 
Young, the drummer, whispered 
the lyrics back of her, and she 
began imitating Louis. It killed 
the four customers in the place 
and is now a regular number.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG i An
drew E. Salmieri, 7412 12th ave
nue, Brooklyn 28, N. Y. He would 
like to trade jazz on small labels 
with Beat readers. Has a very 
large collection and is also a

D. Carter, 103 Hampstead road, 
Euston, London, N.W.L. England. 
Another collector-dealer who wants 
to correspond and trade with a col
lector on the American jazz scene.

Mary Ann Dernuin, 17, 632 Ma, 
nomonie street, Eau Claire, Wis. 
Interested in corresponding with 
someone who enjoys seeing the 
bands in person, discussing modern 
music, and trading bop records.

Down Beat covers the muaic news 
from coast to coast.

"Excallant for boginnars and advanced atudente" 

LEGATO STUDIES—TROMBONE 
by BLAZEWITSCH $1.50 
Edited by DAVIS SHUMAN

Boosay Music Pub. Co., 25 Clark SL. Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Loa Angel*» Cretaeh Bruadkaetere, “Flnoet drama I Ever Owned,** any»

tinctive, unnaatehablr * Fully adjustable “All-Height Cymbal Roldara 
«Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell «Separate Tensioning Throughout.

60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), N. Y.
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’act accordingly” ia 
catch. But all it meant, is to

ROYAL HOTEL
Milwoukoo Wit.
Right Downtown 

Um Von Mm», Mfr.

Sox and Clarinet 
"Cbelco of Wert Coart Artist»'

lips. They not only reduce mental 
tension, but keep their lips in 
shape for best intonation and 
clear tone.

The Catch

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

DOWN BEAT TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

Devils And 
Descants

By Michael Lavin
Ne* York—Once in a v hile you 

rur aerr*. some new v usir which 
is completely delightful on first 
hearing, doesn’t require any elab
orate background knowledge or mu
sicological digging. Such is Nikolai 
Rakov’s Concerto for Violin and 
OreheCrG J saw the LI* version in 
a record shop and picked it up be
cause it was unfamiliar and also 
becauM> th» Alois', was Davii Oir 
trakr, Soviet vm iinist e’hu to mt 
ranla with Heifitz aa the best fid
dler in the wi rid today.

The recording, madi* with the 
Russian State symphony orchestra, 
obviously was uubbed 1ram she’la 
records brought to this country. 
But despite occasional surface 
noise, the music is completely 
charming.

Rakov, a 41-yesr-old Soviet com
poser, studied with Gliere, that ex
positor of good folk melody played 
it sweeping strings, shows it all 
through this concerto. For current 
party tastes in music, thia is high
ly desirable. But in addition to 
some light and charming melody, 
Oistrakli’s fiddling pvt» the piece 
a rhythmic bite and drive without 
which it might be sugary. The re
sult a 4» u <ui atox of »™< of th« 
most attrat । n e muair T haw heard 
this year. The record la put out by 
Gallery Music, 7 W 46th street, 
New York 19, N.Y., rates hearty

The old stomping master, Sir 
Thomas Beecham, ia back again, 
this time with the Sibelius Second 
Symphony. While I hones'ly don’t 
think Sibeuns is the gree' ¿bucks 
everyone waa partag him back 
tn 1939-40, he certainly has written 

Wm.S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

IM MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.

THE Tom Hoard 'Roaad ths World

Greteeh Broedirantrr» tuet ratina into 
n>r—n’o band, Shelly has been playing 

’ * namr bend ranks with his
» of thio outstanding outfit i

sboorr i'g music Thr Second, as 
riugnificently played here by Sir 
Thomas (RCA-Victor), deserves 
your attention-• • •

Los 4ngelet musicians w their 
own quiet way are doing a lot to 
add to rec. rdtd repertoire in thi« 
country. We had the Artist tPs 
of err«r JausMi. arv> now come 
the Bela Bartok Music for String 
Instruments, Percussion, and Ce
lesta, as don< by the Lc.' Acite)« 
Chamber symphony, conducted by 
Harold Byrnr (Capitol). Here is 
all of Bartok’s mastery of rhyth- 
mi< variation, broad use of strings, 
and exciting command of melody. 
In short, quite some stuff among 
moderr music. Capitol is to be con
gratulated for putting it out in 
• igular and IP i-ersinn;, and you 
ov •' yourself it hearing

One of the younger conductors 
who has generally hud a good praa 
both in uiis country and abroad is 
Victor DeSabata. His conducting of 
the Deb issy Aajr, r«.caied some 
months ago wa- excellent. His 
newest, Respighi’s Fountains of 
Rome, if anything, is better. Re
corded with the Symphony Orches
tra of the Augus’eo, Rome (RCA- 
Victor), it has all the shimmering 
impressionistic flavor which Re
spighi’s tone poem demands.

This isn’t great music in the 
sense that it combines all the ele
ment of form, economy, and origi
nality that you would expect from 
extraordinary art. But it is lushly- 
hued, attractive sounding, beguil- 
ingly presented, and as such, bas a 
place m any library.

Even more romantic is Artur 
Rubinstein’s playing of Schumann's 
Fantasiestucke. Written in the 
great pianistic era, when most 
composers thought in, a, well as 
wrote in, piano terms, this ia ro
mantic and charming music, played 
by Rubinstein with great intelli
gence urd tonal command of the

’Gt.wtwH Pr-(r.i Rmuxl Shell 

piano- Listen to this playing 
(RCA-Victor) and you will near 
why most young pianists sound so 
arid and shallow when they tackle 
bterature which isn’t technical and 
bombastic, but relies on restraint 
and conmind of thr piew ns a 
whole. Rubinstein is one of the old 
masters, but he has lost none of 
the touch of his craft.

You have an interesting problem 
romparirg the new l^op- Id St-■ 
kowski version of Debussy’s Chil 
drm’s Corner Suite (RCA-Victor) 
with that earlier done by Piero 
Coppola and thi. Pane liitnaerva 
tory orchestra for the same label.

Stokowski’s version being new
er, and also because of nil tech- 

vhunnienmi ru..¿nd and makes all 
its points with more itartling ef
fect Coppola’s rendition ia less 
brilliant, but seems to have more of 
the elusive, fleeting quality which 
makes Debussy’s impressionism an 
effective. Listen to both—though I 
suspect you will vote for the Cop
pola.

One of the moat encouraging 
things that LP has done for rec
ords is to make it seemingly pos
sible for more little classical com- 
panie.v to flourish. Such outfits as 
Jeiry Newman’s Esoteric label can 
bring out Claudia Muzio and Scho
enberg Serenade albums, Gallery 
the Rakov Concerto, Peter Bartok, 
unrecorded quartets written by 
Bela Bartok, and fa> on into the 
night The ease of shipping, stor-
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TIPS TO TRUMPETERS 
By CHARLES COLIN

New York—Bananas have no bones and there aren’t any 
muscles in lips. Remember thia the next time you subject
your lips to pressing, pulling, squeezing, stretching, wiggling, 
rolling up, or digging in. “Lip muscles” actually are in other 
parts of thr face. Final lip •upport»’“'— ---------- ---------- - ~r-: 7“
comes from muscles in lh< .-nrncm 
of the mouth. The part of thr lip 
that receives the mouthpiece has 
no muscles. It should nut lie 
{erked back nnd forth for vibrato, 
■tretrhi-d for fungi, nor wiggled 
for trilling end slurring.

The lips are one of the most

ing, handling, and selling LP rec
ords har given modern chamber 
music and lens known musie of u 11 
kinds a big boost. It has certainly 
made reviewer und reader fare 
more varied and interesting.

Chicago. February 24, 1950

delicate parts of the body. In 
trumpet playing they have enough 
to do just vibrating. Any other 
u&i ia misuse. Trumpeter, who 
realize this, and act accordingly, 
cease being over-conscious of their

Brooklyn (11), N. Y
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NYC

CombosHoward, IMd, (Blackhawk) Chirago, r

Milwaukee 1/14-

2/17.

Wichita F»U«,

Elko.

( Shan, rock )

Kniaht

LeWinter. Dave (Ami (Little Club) NYC ae
Sanditer Sandy ( Sundown ) Phoenix,

City

Ont

(Deshler- Wallick) Columbus.

CONCERTO #4 FOR TRUMPET—MOZART
$2.00

THE MIKM HOLTON

Frank HOLTOX&Co

Bill

Hal

<-i : u, ne
Zarin. Mehad (Waldorf-Artoria) NYC k

“8- 
her

Krupa. 
D. C.

Ru -• Henri 
(Grand) 1

« '8-U. b 
Worth

Fitepatriek. Eddla -Map« 
Foyd. Chick (Biltmore)

Borr. Mischa 
Brandt, Mei

U. V., ■
Pearl, Kay 

3/«. h; <

Burneide, VI 
2/13. h

Buahkin. Joe

Neighbor«. Paul ( Biltmore)

Phil (Nlek-e) NYC tM

M .rated, AI (Quincy) Quincy. HL, Out 
2/26. co Calif., ne

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC h

Kanner. Hal, (William Penn) Pittsburgh,

Heckaher, 
eisco, h 

Herbeck. 1

Ruhl Warney 
2/10-1«, b

Ryland. Buddy 
weekend« b

P.-rrs Uohby (Skvliner)

(Orpheum) Omaha 3/3-Í'. t 
tansville. Ind.. 3/16-21, t

Sande, Carl (Oriental) Chicago. t 
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Spivak Charli« (On Tour) MC« 
Staulcup J«ek ' Pla-Mori Kaaaaa 

Out 2/14. b

Taxas, ne
Petti Emil (Venallio-) NYC, na 
Phillip«, Teddy On Touri MCA
Prima. Louis (On Tour) MCA 
Prüden. Hai (Olympic) Seattle, h

The Mu meri A» Anunca't up 
pref alienali, knu oJmJ 'Curing 
girrt yen nearly 4 Mam in enly 4

(Plantation) Houston.

2/12-6/12, h 
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, Out

(Riviera) St Louie, Out 
ip Cityi NYC 2/1M/1.

Garber, Jan (Air Baw«> San Antonio.
2/21-2«: (Trianon) Chicago, 4/8-5/21. b 

Gillespie, Dtssy (Bop City) NYC. Out
2/15, nc

Noble, Leighton (Claremont) Berkeley. 
Calif.. Out 3/13. n

gita yen 25% greater rangt, 
te»! Fer fret fritier, write Kay, 
1640 Talent Street. Chicage 12, UL

Rayon, Don iMusIc Box) Omaha. 2/15-19 
Reichman. Joe (Rorwiell) New Oricene

Out 3/7, b
Reid. Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

2/12, h
Reynolds, Tommy (On Tour) MCA 
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham Ais..

Hummel, Bill (Camel''s
Charle«, Ia.. ne

Diet 
who

heir 
ntal

2/24-28, t
Blue Bobby (Frederics) Palo Alto, C alif

2/12, ne 
Averre, Dlek (Glheon) Cincinnati, h

bus. O.. 8/18-4/l.h
M liar, Bob (Statler) R>Mtnn h
Milllnder, Lueky (Riviera) *. Louie 

2/11-18. nc
M -n» Carlos ‘Rise Houitoe h
Mooney. Art (Capitol) NYC. In 3/1«, t
Morale., -„.o (China Doll) NYC ns
Moreno, Buddy (Chass) Si Louis h

Gene (Howard) Washington. 
2/17-23, t

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent, Petar (New Yorker) NYC, I 
King, Rickey (Wishing Woll) Pi

Fla,, Out 4/1, as

Jame«, Eddie < Msdurn’« DuncMand) Chi
cago. 2/18-3/7. b

Jerome, Henry (Sunset Beach* Almones- 
aen. N. J., weekends, b

Jones, Spike (Great Northern) I'hicayv. t
Juryens, Dick (Cass Loma) St Louia 

2/24-3/2. b

Ki -.1 Art (Martinique) 
8/10, r

Kaye. Sammy (Orpheum) 
23. t

Keeler, Ford (Danrohaven) 
Texas, nc

K. ns. Jack (Stockmen’s)

leinsino** Cesar (Baysiiuui Tampa 
Out 10/13, b

Grant. Bob (Plasa) NYC, h
Gray. Chauncey (El Mor"-.x>) NYC, 
Gray, Glen (On Toor) MCA 
Gregg Wayne (Trianon) Chicago

musical perfection with Ike brilliant Holton 
234, Whether ¡4« for a power packed round
up ride er a toff harmony cantor, you'll find 
♦ho HOLTON 234 hoi easier action graatoi 
response, and more all around values then 
any other us on the market

by. Pa., Out 8/1, nc 
Deutsch. Emery (Rita-Carlton) NYC, b 
Donahue. Al (Statler) Washington, D C..

Out 8/8, h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, h
Dorsey, Tommy (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 

2/16-22. t; (Circle) Indianapolis, 3/2-8,

Nuyel, Freddy (Oh Henry) Willoi
Springs, Ill., Out 2/28, b 

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) NYC. ne
Embassy Four (On Tour) JKA
Ensign Quartet. Lenny (Miami) Daytor 

O„ h
Entertainer's Trio (Vie’s) Aurora, DI. el 
Evans. Doo (Grandview) Colnmbm, O..

Out 2/28, r

Wagner,
Warren, 

CaliC
Wasson. 

Tex.
Wood Ti

Dally, l e« (Mousey Room* I-A.. nr 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempey«) NYC. r 
D’Arcy Trio, Phil (Coq Rous« - NYC, ne 
Davis, Dlek (Moroeao) Chicago, ns 
Davis, Tiny (Flame) At Paul. Out 1/12,

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
(Crown Propeller» Chicago.

(Midtown) St Louis. Out

Barron, Blus (Capitol) NYC. In 2/28, t 
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Hell. Curt (Monteleone) New Orleans, ■ 
Benedict, Gardner ‘Commodore Perry) To 

lean h
IhneK- Tex (State) Hartford. Conn.

Abbey. Leon (Harry’«) Chicago, »1 
Agni*. Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Allen, Red (Flame) St. Paul. Out 2/10, ne 
Alvin. Danny (Ruuneek*«) -‘.hicago, r 
Armstrong. Bob (Hiffmann* South Band.

Ind., b
Armstrong. Louis (Paloniar) Vai eouver, 

B. C„ 3/2-16, nc
Archia, Tom (Meeambo) Chicago, ne

Hanson, BiU (On Tour) JKA
Harrie, Ken (Texas) Ft. Worth. 2/7-3/S, h
Harrison, Cass (He Jelbetg Jackson

Miss., h .
Hayes, Carttam (El Rancho Vegaei Lm

Vegas, h

Out 2/28, h
Fottnr Larry (Areadls) NYC. On. 2/23. 

b: (Peabody) Memphie. 2/27-3/12. h 
For. Dick (Sil Francis Drake) Ban

Stevene, Rm < Meadowbrook) Cariar Grmv. 
N. J., rb

Stier, Jimmy (Valeecta Gardeas) Ft.
Wayne. Ind., k

Strong Benny (Mark llcpklas) Ran
FranciwOe h

Body, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h
.-undy Will (Ofleer'e Club) Norfolk, Va„ 

Out 8/11, b

ne a nop i mi ver noom: «.men, ti'ir, ei 
Bechet, Sldniy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC ne 
Big Three Trio (Frolics) Omaha, 2/11

3/11, no
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) thi< sgn ne 
Bonano. Sharkey (Famoua Door) New Or

leans, ne

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd.. re
Olsen, George (Edgewater B<wch< Chi

cago. Out 4/0. h
O'Neal Eddie (Palmer House: Chicago, h
Overend. Al (Skyline) B’liings. Mont., ne
Palmer. Mlekey (Bridgevnitsr Canoe Cluli)

Boston, nc
Partish, Chariio (Hamilton) Washington

Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington, 

D. C.. b
Biramiwvane. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 

nr
Brown. Lee (Trianon) South Gate, Calif,

so. 1/14-3/8. h
• lolemei- Cy (Shefburne) NYQ 8»
Colman's Sweethaarta of Swing Ruth (Co

ronado. Shreveport. Uu On' 4/2, w
Conley Trio, Tommy (Theater) Rockfoid 

III. al
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Ptasa) NYC. a
Corker, Gene (Club 28) Atlanta. Out 1/18. 

ne
Cosmopolitiina (Zebra) Chicago, d
Cordsmen (Kentucky) rhieagn Out 1 11. 

ne
C> i«sman Trio. Bud ■C.nintry) Valla)«, 

Calif., m

Flelde, Herblv (Silhouette) Chicago. Out 
2/12, nc; (Valley) Detroit. 2/1’11, no

Fields Trio. Irvine (Park Sheraton) NYC
Fox Four, Red <On Tour) JKA
Fortney, Don (Vic's) Wichita. Kana, ne
Four Shadee of Rhythm (Bar O'Muolo) 

Chicago, el
Franks. Jos (Rose Bowl) Chisago, si

Carle, Frankie (Circle) Indianapolis. 2/9
15. t; (Riverside) Milwaukee. 2/17-23, t

Cavallaro, Carmen (On Tour) MCA 
Chester, Bob (Roseland) NYC. b 
Clifford, bill i Flamingo) Las Vegas li 
Coleman. Emu (Waldo rf-A«torla) NYC,

Out 8/8, h 
Cummins Bernie (On Tour) MCA
Davidson Ce< eh»« Parvi > Chicago, ne

Hamilton's t eval lera. Hob (Blus Rmou) 
Balboa Calif., b

Heard. J. C. (Cafe Society) NYC, M
HenJeraen, Hnrar« tGroee rirolc) Ch), 

cago, nc
Herman. Lenny (Warwick) Philadelphia
Hoden. Art (Blue Noto) Chicago, ne

Throe Brown Buddisa (Moderae) Chisago 
el

Three Suns (Bar O’Music) FL Lauderdale 
Fta, Out 1/1. nc

Three Sweets (Dragon Grill) Corpus
Christi, teaas. no

Top Hats (Kentusky) Chicago, ne
Townsend Quartet, Dane -Bolling VIeM) 

Washington D. C.
Townsmen Trio (West Athletle) festtlK 

nc .
Ttuoe Ai (Ou Tour. MCA
Trenier Twins (Melodee) L.A., ne
Twin Tones (Circle) Hwd., d

Martin, Freddy (Palladium■ Hwd., Out 
2/27, b; (St Frane's) Ban Franciseo. 
2/18-4/11. h

Masters, Frankie i Stevens) Chicago, h

Step la at yaar agarest HOLTON 
dealer, take a ride aa tfce 234 aad 
yea'll see wky

„ »«tom

Aloma, Hai (Riee) Houston, Out 2/47, h 
Alvarer. Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, 

nc
Arnold, Arnie (Hillcreot) Toledo h
Back, Will (Claridgel Memphis. 2/24-8/28,

Chansonalros. (Silver Spur) Phoenix, ne 
Charioteers (Flamingo) Laa Vegas, 2/23

3/8. h
Chittison Trio. Herman (Blus Angell 

NYC, ne
Coble. Paul (Mayfair) itaaford. Ha., Owl 

2/14. h

Kemp Ralph (Three Totrers) Sonervllle, 
N J., ne

Kennedy, Ken (Manhattan) teasing 
Mich;, ne

Drake. Charles (Crove) Orsium, Texas, ne 
Duehin, Eddy (De-hler-Walliek) Colum

bus. O Out 2/11 b; (Circle) Indianapo
lis. ¡¿<¿1-8 1. t; (Waldorf-Astoria' NYC. 
3/8-6/19. h

Durso. Miks (Copacsbana) NYC. nc
Featherston« Jimmy (Trianon) Chien- 

8/T-4/7.. b t
Fc-guson. Danny (Broadwater Beaeh) Bi

loxi, Miss., Out 4/19, h; (Commodore 
Perry) Toledo, 4/24-8/17. h

Fikes, Dick (Westwood- Little Rock Ark., 
ne

Finn. Jaek (Ambasoador> L. A., 2/7-3/«.

IMPOSSIBLE.. 
BUT WE DID IT YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU

LARGfR on 5HE

X271 smallò on rHf: o^iDg

FIVE STRING
BASS VIOL
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE and the Claremont Kid Ory

Louis Bash Doesn't Blow 
Up Storm; Weather Does

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—When Louis Armstrong sang Baby, It'» 

Cold Outeido with Velma Middleton here at the “Battle of 
Dixie" concert Jan. 11, he didn't have any trouble putting 
feeling into it. It WAS cold. In fact, it was right in the middle

A couple of hours before Pops 
went on, it hailed on Market 
street, which may have had some
thing to do with the fact that it 
wasn’t only cold in the Civic audi
torium. it was just plain lone
some.

Less thsr. 2^00 persons braved 
the dements and the amouflage 
^of the promot

ers who missed 
several boats in 
publicizing the 
show Advance 
sales accounted 
for most of the 
customers. The 
concert itself 
was underpubli
cized and over
staged. Lots of 
Dixiecats didn’t 
know about it

Balnli wai
over and those 

that went, mostly a Kid Ory- 
Armstrong crowd, had a number 
of complaints.

• The show, billed to go on at 
8:28 (a publicity gag yet!) went 
oa at dose to 9 o’clock

• Billy Shuart*! band, sadly 
miscast in this horse opera, played 
for more than 40 minutes, to the 
agony of the record collectors who 
»ranted the Kid and Louis Arm

tured both the Ory and Arm
strong bands and a parade, N’aw- 
lin’s style, around the stage. It 
was the hit of the evening to the 
aficionados.

To this reviewer it was a bad 
concert, badly staged, with only 
the class of Armstrong, who re
mains a consummate showman, 
earning any plaudits. Shuart was 
done no good by the situation at 
all. Ory’s band has deteriorated 
considerably in recent years, and 
now plays everything but the blues 
at breakneck tempos.

Armstrong’s routines are not as 
tedious as Dry’s, but then maybe 
that’s why he gets all that gold 
and the Kid is still the Kid. Jimmy 
Lyons, east as a hipster in Dixie
land, got himself tagged as a 
square in figdom by calling Louie, 
Louis, accent on the “s.”

BAY AREA FOG: BiUy Shuart 
auditioning for the Mark Hopkins

and Armstrong may do a concert 
tour in Europe if Joe Glaser can 
set it. . . . Norman Granz did two 
Shearing concerts at the end of 
January just before George opened 
at the Coronet.

Brubetk Continue«
Dave Brubeck, at the Burma for 

another three months, is doing a 
transcontinental treasury show 
with his expanded group, featur
ing Paul Desmond, alto; Dave 
Kreidt, tenor; Bob Collins, trom
bone, and Dick Collins, trumpet, 
plus the trio (Dave, Ron Crotty, 
and Cal Tjader). . . . Russ Mor
gan zonked the listening audience 
when he came on a late night plat
ter show and, in answer to the 
query, “Is the band organized?” 
replied, “The band is, but I’m 
not!”

Jack Sheedy opened in mid-Janu- 
ary at the 316 club in Oakland 
(formerly Leon and Eddie’s). Jack 
recorded four more sides for Coro
net, which has been selling his 
Gambler’s Bluet like mad. ... John 
Bur-Ton taking Amos Milburn on 
a PacNorWest tour, and then book
ing Duke into Oakland late in 
March for a dance. Ellington is 
also set for a concert in that city 
Feb. 26 at the Auditorium and for 
another in San Francisco a few 
days earlier (date not set yet).

Anita O’Day being offered locally 
to several clubs. . . . Two Beaux 
and a Peep now at the Blackhawk, 
alternating with the Eastmen trio. 
. . . Peggy Lee opened Jan. 26 at 
the Fairmont with Dave Barbour’s

Trumpet Tips
(Jumped from Page 16) 

diaphragm, air at ream, facial 
- luncle»,. and tongue, aa explained 
in previous columns. It’s only logi
cal to give this strong muscular 
n.nchir < most of the work, thereby 
taking a load off the lips. The lips 
do not vibrate by themselves. They 
act under the air pressure created 
and controlled by the rest of the 
body.

The destructive partial alterna
tive is “lip pressure.” Physical 
pressure on the lips may momen
tarily seem to give the effects you 
want. But it ends in loss of en-

group. . . . Turk Murphy, whose 
group held down the stand at the 
Hangover in between the Pete 
Daily and Nappy Lamare engage
ments, went to L.A. to cut eight 
sides for Les Koenig’s Good Time 
Jazz label.

durance, range, brilliance, and 
confidence.

In reality there is no such thing 
as “lip pressure.” It is purely 
- trong arm pressure. Save your 
“iron arm'* for the softball field. 
It shouldn’t b< holding a trumpet. 
Wedging the lips between the cut
ting teeth and the mouthpiece ia 
like tightening a tourniquet on 
your arm. Eventually the blood 
stops circulating. The lips swell 
ana become numb. The groove and 
feel of the mouthpiece change.

As one’s grip on the horn re
laxes. pressure on the lips is re
lieved and they become free to vi
brate. But, as we’ve said before, 
even this normal pressure should 
be removed as often as possible 
during the job. Let the lips get 
completely free of the teeth at 
every opportunity, and take the 
horn from the lips whenever the 
music allows.

(Ed. Neto: Saad qaaMlaa, to (Rorlm 
Colla, 111 W. 48lS ■treat, Naw York, N. Y. 
Eaaleaa «alf-addraaaed. atampaS aavalapa far 
personal reply.!

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

THOUSANDS OF MASS MtN HAVING tVMY ADVANTAGt AND WHO UM 
THf ADVANTAGt WIMLY, FAIL TO DtVtLOF BMtOUCHUU STHtNGTH—

WHY» Healng every opportunity to taccoed they fail—
WHY? Are our line teechen, method« end advantages ell wrong—
WHAT IS ITT That*« «wetly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY went e better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for Embouchure 
Intormetion

HARRY L JACOBS ^cogo*13fmiaoie<*

Lem it ti 
i Count

INS 
tuoa sec 
Valnut !

4«. SIS 
Ohio.

OtCHISTI 
«east, I 
ilo trov 
125.00.
VALLA 
«on*» 
|no cop 
«raised 
Juis, 6

*WOR, A 
Freier í 
«perler 
t-«18, 1

O Annotrong didn’t get on stage 
1 rIhmmS 10ÎM

PMtFfCTLY BALANCED

sounding
eoRBewhai better sssaaed than at 
last hearing, seored heavily with 
the crowd, as did Ory. The finale 
(whidi followed an embarrassing 
situation created when Pops A Co. 
left the stage at the dose of their 
set and there was no one on stage 
for almost five minutes to tell a 
hooting audience what to do) fea-

The oltüooto io movthpiacae it 
yoon wM o Glantz. Foch model 1» 
corefuHy doetgnod, prectetoo mode 
end givm olmoit uabaliavabl» Iip 
comfort aa^l btstving e^««e

Horry Glantz it Solo Trum
peter with the NBC Sym
phony Orchestra under Arturo 
Toeconini.

Fer Trumpet - Cemet • 
Trombone • Baritono 
and Eepbonlem

Unconditional monoy-back guaran- 
tool Chan, from >4 model» of year 
dealer. If ho cannot Yupply, tell him 
Io write le ut for details on Spacial 
Introductory Dealer Offer.

FHttl 'Helpful HIat» te the Trompet Moyer* 

CHARLES COLIN 111 W.48thSt..NewYork 19,N.Y.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
Proudly Presents 

ANOTHER FIRST in Modem Music 
"Featuring America's Outstanding Teachers"

. . . Aa most progrotuve ««d prominoat ickool ia all America aadorsad by «ha greatett 
drummer» aad metictent alika. Here's your chance to study with

ALL NAME BAND, RADIO and TELEVISION ARTISTS from 
N.B.C.; C.B.S. and A.B.C. IN PERSON

Recce Cesielle Tosspot • Bea OeUlle—Treesboee • RusmII Liadgree— Stria?   
Bau • Bob Acri Hase • A Loy's Jobasoo—Clarinet, Saxopboae, Rote, Welle piRRCTOR

a Bob DaytaB Getter. Steel end Electric Getter. Ukelele, Mandolin, Banjo c Mr Waff ArHrt

BOBBY CHRISTIAN—Author of Modem Methods for Drums and Accessories

TEACHIN«: DRUMS-TYMPANI—VIBRAPHONE—XYLOPHONE—MARIMBA
Bop Bongoes Chimes. Belk, and all phases of Percussion instruments 

COACHING: Radio, ilieatro Classical It South American Percussion, Conducting, Harmony, Theory end Arranging
Ceenes for your individual needs by mail

Kimball Bld«.. Suite 1413
WEbster 9-2993

Wabash Ave. and Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 4, Illinois

Roods A Vlolls.

■or Traiaiag--------------------------------------

For An Unequalled Education Attend

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
For Your Individual Needs

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION
IN 9 SELF-EXPLANATORY TESTS

NOW USED IN RADIO. HOLLYWOOD, TELEVISION
PRICE $9.00 COMPLETE NEWIII DIFFERENT!!!

PRIVATE-CLASS LESSONS

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH V/T (w

HIGHEST RATED IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

GUITAR-LICKS! 
Find Improvising diAenh; ides» ManMedl? 
Apply 60 Modern Ochs» tttsns, from roeseA» 
inga of Barnest Reinhardt, ChrisrianL ete.» 
to own take*off. Note and number system. 
Intro, offer. Guitar solo f>«e^ BY posagoaid. 
Copied choruses available. No CDCXs.

PLAY-MITE MUSIC
Ud Bai MT • fb*.ap. OR* Ml.

LEARM TO RRRAJiaE— 1
by studying the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
eyatem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the devices used 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal Ie seo ns or by mail. I
Call, write or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

1619A Brxxtdwtry—H. Y. 19-Circle 7-2904

INSTRUCTIONS IN

CLARINET. Technique

IS 
^*117 1¿ «ÔATfkuWk.’ni

SCHOOL of MOBERN MUSIC
Will-Uma 3- year Diploma Couraea Con
centrating in the Popular Field with 
Classical Background: Piano, Voice. In
struments, Arranging, Musical Theatre, 
Workshops in Song Writing. Radio and 
Television Production, School Orchestra. 
Theatrical Productions, Broadcasts, 

Chorus Recitals. Indi- 
vidual Guidance. Co-ed

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Learn to Play Progratrively Wilk AN 
Style* Of Band*

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Be-Bop Analyzed To Ray With Taste 

And a Rent
CLARENCE CARLSON

Cezstepalttes Sckool of Matic 
G. I. BUI Approved 

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HAmton 7-4868

Spring Term begin-
■ May 8: Summer Set ■

sion. July 5: 17th Year
MIUI I ■ begins Sept. 11.
Write Admlalont Director for Catalog

Drum iMtrectiew 
(Thnbalai Rongot, Maracat etc.) 

WILLIE R0BR1GBEZ
Staff Member WMGM

Formerly with Faul Whiteman 
RUDIMENTS a MODERN DANCE

DRUMMING
COLIN STUDIOS 

III W. 49th St. • New York City 
»hone Circle 5-51*7

GUITARISTS’ PUBLICATIONS PRESENT

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS
The GEORGE M. SMITH MODERN GUI
TAR METHOD fer Rhythm ud Chord Im 
»reviling. A complete dictionary oa chord 
lechaiquea designed lor Today'a Gultarlata 
and Arrangen— aadoraad aad recommended

variety record album
Sis uigna aad beautlfully dlfarvat r»- 
■ arded original« by Georg« M. Smith, 
Hollywood recordlng Mietet and toucher 
—Modera Jase, Novelty aad Flamenco 
etylea ___ Prion SS.SO
IV, rOLLETTION*! OE CUITAR 
SOLOS (Plectrum) Volumoe 1 and 1 
by GEORGS M. SMITH. Brilllnm orig
inale ead pop «tendante ea recordad ia 
album Eaeh relame R 1.00
SPECIAL Orm —RECORD ALBUM 
HU» t SOLO COLLECTIONS <VaL

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS KW»’**'

NEW 
vents, 
>n st rumi 
dENTS

MOR Bi 
ft andar* 
y. G. (

Jmbo
Masaies, 
tito, ti 
Louis 
Uníontt 
tCHfST 
Write 
New Y 
ANO-VC 
»ent “< 
Malcolr

ARITI F 
Price,

C XIELAR 
men. 7 
5015 B

SONG WI 
Glenn 
914 121

• MOF I 
for an
Cons. < 
20.
alto (t 
Free li 
land, (

MCIAL 
trump* 
trump! 
RANG 
Roche:

PNC
AZZ C 
HMV. 
Rarest 
strong 
cataloi 
NYC

WAL C 
than 
copy.
Queen
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Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid cossorship which has 
CMstantly protected Dows Beat readers from the aaworthy.

CLASSIFIED
Twsafy-Gv* Cents p*r Word—Minimum 10 Words

50c Extra for Box Service
must Accompany Copy 

Address, City and State)

I Daytime Session Brings Out Sfars |
Birdland Cuts Wax

New York — Birdland, recently 
opened Broadway jazz den. will put 
out its own record label to be 
called (what else?) Birdland. 
First sides will be by juvenile 
baritone Junior Parker^ known 
previously as Junior Daniels until 
some bright-eyed promoters 
thought it would be interesting to 
claim that he had been adopted by 
Charlie Parker.

fort, 
uulu 
N btr

get
1 at 

the 
the

FOR SALE
*¿<0 INSTRUMENT CASES, »ample» and 

jjod seconds. Send for list. HILL, 176 
Walnut St., Bloomfield. N, J.
FET OBOE, good condition, sax finger- 

ag. $150. MUSIC CENTER. Fostoria. 
uh io.______________________

ORCHESTRA COATS (beige, white) double
reast, $4.00. Shawl collars, $8.00. Tux- 

flo trousers. $6.00. Tuxedo suits, tails. 
$25.00. Cleaned, pressed. Free lists. 
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

¡KOREAN CONCERT VIOLIN. Santo Sera- 
fino copy. Large tone, fine quality. Ap- 
traised by Lyon & Healy at $300. Wm. 
Juis. 6523 S. May St., Chicago 21.

’ at liberty
BOB, ALTO, clar., and bass, guitar men. 
Prefer same band. Big band and combo 
experience. Available immediately. Box 
1-618, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

DEALERS AND COLLECTORS New Orleans 
Dixieland. Free catalog. TEMPLE REC 
ORDS. Box 1206. GPO. NYC 1.

RECORDS FROM JUKES 18«. Catalog, 
PARAMOUNT. VZ-313. E. Market 
Wilkes-Barre, Penna.________________

BUNK JOHNSONI Two new releases. 31.05 
each. JACOBS, 155—01 »Oth. Jamaica 2,

FALKENER RROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus
Ave., Boston. Mass.___________________

FREE CATALOG- Hard-to-get JAZZ rec
ords. J. Rose. 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISS TELEVISION—Sensational new novel

ty. 2 31.00. Tupler, 216 W. Jackson
__Chicago._______________________________
WHY DID YOU BREAK MY HEART Orches

tration. 60c. M. T. Damme, SI Holbrook 
Detroit 2, Mich., iSiblisher.__________

OLD PIANO ROLLS wanted. Don Athearn, 
2116 Keith Building, Cleveland 15, Ohio

Chicago—One of the great kick» of the »eanon came to aome 
local music xludenta here recently when the above lineup of eue- 
ceesful professional» »howed up to show the boys how it’» done. The 
pros are. from the left: Lou Levy, piano; Claude Scheiner, guitar; 
Terry Gibbs, vibes; Jimmy Stutz, bass; Loui« Bellson, drums; teacher 
Roy Knupp: Chuck Calzaretta, vibes, and Max Mariash, drum,. 
Mariat.il, Calzaretta, and Scheiner are with Lrt Van Damme’s unit; 
Stutz is a former Herman Herder; others are with the Shaver»- 
Bellson-Gibbs All-Star sextet.

STUPENDOUS AUCTION
Greatest rare collection. 25.000 recording», 
everything: hot. »wing, sweet, piano, organ, 
solos, personalties old, new, vocals, domes
tic, foreign, standard, seldom recorded song*, 
classical. Beginning current “Record Chang* 
er" mag. (McAndrew) or send 25c for list.

D«wa Boat, Bea A-419, Chicago

Whitinsville, Men.

auction itemi.

Jog Mason,

«-Phonograph Records—
Now writers pleas« send I Be for our list , 
of ¡an «nd swing records. List includes 
three pages standard-priced items and 
four pages of out-of-print origin«! label,

ARRANGEMENTS
i NEW MUSIC for combos. 7 arrange
ments, $6.00. Includes piano and any 3 
instruments. ALL STAR ARRANGE- 
dENTS, Box 603, Sharpsville Penna.

MOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS. pop* and 
standard».. PHOENIX ARRANGING. 720 

y. G. Gregory, Phoenix, Ariz._________

DRUM BY THIS SIMPLE, self-taught meth 
od. Complete instructions and beautiful 
hand-turned, hardwood drumsticks ; all 
for $1.00 plus 10c postage. An exception
al value. RUDIMENT DRUM SCHOOL, 
Box 81, Weymouth 88, Mass._________

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog free. Klein
man. 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood, 
Calif.

SENSATIONAL SONO PARODIES 
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specializes in good, »olid nite 
club parodies. Over ISO to select from. Dif
ferent situation*, *ocko and funny endings. 
Current and standard tune*. Can be used 
anywhere. Free list* on request.

MANNY GORDON
B19 W. North Av«., Milwaukee 5, Wl«.

IMBO ARRANGEMENTS of well-known 
dassics, $1.50 each. Voiced for trumpet, 
dto, tenor, trombone, rhythm. Li^ts. 
Louis de Paolis, 8 E. Fayette St., 
Uniontown, Penna.____________________  
ICHESTRATIONS, etc. Free catalog. 
Write Oliver-Jacobs, 1619 Broadway, 
New York 19._________________________  
ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
•ent "on approval," $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

ABITE FOR FREE LIST of specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

t XIELANO ARRANGEMENTS -Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

9NGWRITERS — Piano scores arranged. 
Glenn Tomlinson. HAMMITT MUSIC, 
914 12th St., Sacramento* Calif.
¿■BOP OR COMMERCIAL—Made to order 
for any size combo or band. No lists. 
$1.50 per part. W. Baylor, C. O. Baylor 
Cons, of Music. 807 W. 79th St., Chicago

alto (tenor) rhythm, amazingly $Í.OO*êà. 
Free list. Johnny Bennett, Box 93, Lock* 
land, Cincinnati, Ohio.__________

FECI ALSU Voiced 3-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm. Also trombone, tenor, 
trumpet, arrangements. Free list. AR
RANGING SERVICE, 834 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Abney Does Solo At 
Sherry—Netherland

New York—Pianist Don Abney 
has broken new ground for Negro 
musicians. Abney is currently do
ing a single at the Sherry-Nether- 
land hotel, first time a Negro has 
worked this swank spot.

Abney was pianist with Wilbur 
DeParis’ band during its long stand 
at Childs Paramount and, before 
moving into the Sherry-Nether- 
land, was with George James’ 
crew at Ernie’s in the Village.

THE NAME TO

REMEMBER 'N

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Vlolla, duriaot. Sas. Mo. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figure« and boogie effects ao you 
ean improvise extra chorute« of Hit-parade

"Tae UH CniSTEMStN METBOB" 
Stadia D, P.O. Bos IBS, Whootoo,

CLASSICS on fine English wax. 
HMV, Parlophone labels. $1.10 each. 
Rarest Ellington, Bechet, Goodman, Arm
strong, Dorsey, Spanier, Shaw, Etc. Free 
catalog. LEVY, 811 Crotona Park North. 
NYC 60.______

EAl COLLECTORS* MAGAZINE! Better 
than ever! Send 10c for introductory 
copy. THE RECORD EXCHANGE, 1481 
Queen Eaut. Toronto 8, Canada.

YES, IT’S ALMOST AS SIMPLE 
AS TARRING OUT A TUNE 

m— "M." »ATTZAH Mu (Hip yvo la 
become a top tuaogmlth. Just look what 
"FOP" PATTERN will kolp you da: 
I. Maka that "tong in your heart" bo on 

the lip* of th* country.
2. Davelop your >*n>e of rhythm
3 Mgko tong writing a pleasure intfaad 

of a headache.
Jart look what "POP” PATTERN taiidi 
Tou:

. One complete pattern.
2. Instruction! for using your pattern. 
DON'T DELAY----------------SEND TODAY
Om Dollar for one "POP" PATTERN

BALANCED RESPONSE
Tone coloring, playability, resistance — even low Cf to O 

all match perfectly with unique free, full tonea!

GENE KRUPA

“POP” PATTERN ASSOCIATES 
Rm. 714—Kimball Hall—Oepf. B 

Chicago, Illinois 
or 

Sand telf-eddresied envelop« for further 
Information.

W. T. ARMSTRONG COMPANY • ELKHART. INDIANA

The Top Drummers Will Tell you

AVEDIS

ZILDJIAN
CYMBALS

have no equal!

ED SHAUGHNESSY

Buddy Rich Rcr
ish Cy»”OC0s are ihe only choice of the top drummers* 
McKinley Max Roach, Shelly Manne, Louis Bellson Ed 
Cojy Cole and Sonny G^eer, to mention a few prefer

Avedis ZILDJiANS because they know that the quality tone and resonance of Avedis 
ZILD HANS have never been equalled. Cymbals bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark 
are Ihe OMIY CYy8A!$ MAPI ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR
300 TEAR

FRÍE BOOKLET!
Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
J9 FAYITTI STREIT NORTH QUINCY MASS USA 

CYMBAL MAKERS SINCE 1623

--------- SONGWRITERS----------
Mano—Vocal—Orch Arrangamontt 

Music tak,n from your racord 
Malodiat for your lyric« 

Music Printed • Songs Racordad 
ProfoMlOMl work Gaar—toad— 

Fart Sarvlca
Writ» for frico Litt

Fiv* Star Music Masters
201 Boacoa Btdf. » Baztaa, M-.

* 'AND CAMS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

for An.rle. • leoding band«. Including Xay 
Kyzez, Wayne King, ete.—MAILED FREE— 
Positive proof wo nerve top-notch. *a. Got la 
¡hia class by using CENTRAL art portoza* 
Write NOW for date book, price Hat, sample*. 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANT

BOP-HATS $2 P.P.*" ah w^.bmm Full Lining Inside 
Colon Black. Blue, Gray, Tan, White 

State Size and Choice
BOP GLASSES Heavy Horned Rimmed 

_ Black-Brown Fr«m«s
S< riFi Clear-Tinted Lenses
Cash 
Chad 
M.O.

SEETOM SMES CO., Bept. D

COD's Accepted
Box 101—Midwood Sta.

Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

LIARN HOT FLAYING
Quick eoune to player* of all ilMtnineats— 
make your own arrangement* of "Hot" break*, 
bonne* obbligatos, embellishment*, etc.

Duet*, trio*, quartettes sod ensembles— 
special choruses—modulation to other keya 
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points— 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS
335 E. 19th St. Brooklyn M. N. T.

NOWI th« mw 
EMCEE otagosia« 

Containa original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Novel fies, Skits. Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gaga, Jokes. 
Subscription* $2. Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back íseuaa.

EMC»— Desk $ 
1508 So. Hornan Ava.

Chic seo 23, VIL

Make Your Own Orchestra
wl,h the Spivak ar‘ NT* ranger and tram poser. 

Foot part harmony for all Instrument* at a 
Baah. Write your own music with the new 
music writing device; celluloid for
tracing musical symbol* perfectly. Send SI 
for both itemoa
StDIURV 4511 151b Avs.

• 3FIWAK Brooklyn N. T.

SAVI M Ammaina Bilia. W» carry 
compiala VOCAL OrchortraHoM la 
your key a* B5c and SI.M each. 

BANDS
Popular * Standard Orchi and Orkah 
ot LOWEST price*. Some day service: 
Vocal or Danae Ork Catalogs—FREE! 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICI
1535 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mariat.il


Selmer
Now you can own a genuine handmade Selmer 
(Paris) Instrument for little or no more than 
you would pay for a mass-production product!

These new-model Selmers are without question 
the finest instruments ever to bear our name. 
And now you can own one at u price that saves 
you $25 to $85 on a saxophone, clarinet, or 
trumpet... and as much as $100 on other models!

Why are these prices possible? One reason is 
the recent adjustment in the values of European 
currencies. A more important reason is the 
steadily increasing popularity of Selmer (Paris) 
Instruments. Increasing sales have enabled us 
to reduce handling costs. The savings are being 
passed on to you through substantial price reduc
tions on the new-model, better- than-ever Selmers.

The world’s great players and directors, sym
phonic and popular, agree: A Selmer frees you of 
all considerations except musicianship__ helps 
you realize your greatest musical possibilities.

See your Selmer dealer today and ask him 
about the new moneysaving prices. Then try a 
Selmer and discover how much better you PLAY!

NEW, FREE SELMER CATALOG - SEND FOR IT I

ASK YOUR SELMER DEALER 
ABOUT THE NEW LOWER PRICES

SELMER

SELMER (Paris) Super-Action Saxophones 
Now . . . for little more than 10% over 
the cost of an ordinary sax . . . you can 
play Selmer! The choice of 80% of the 
highest-paid players. Gives you extra 
years of stand-out performance.

SELMER (Paris) Clarinets
Newest models now priced no higher than

genuine Selmers. Hundreds of the world’s 
most famous artists choose this clarinet.

SELMER (Paris) Trumpets
Own one now at a price no higher than 
that for several moss-production makes! 
The unequaled flexibility, with the deli
cately hand-tapered bell, will thrill you.

SELMER (Paris) Woodwinds 1
Every Selmer woodwind now costs you 
less, including alto, bass and contrabass 
clarinets, oboes, English horns. SCHOOL 
BANDMASTERS: Be sure to investigate 
these new prices!

SELMER. Dept. C-23, Elkhart, Indiana

(Poris) Instruments.

Name

Address
City Zone State.






	Serge, Pres, Erroll Head Birdland Bill“¿¡te*

	Spitalny Re-Inked At Lai Vegas Night Club

	3-Speed Kick

	Leader Dale Cross Dies In Kansas City

	Ella In Paradiso


	Kenton Lineup, Tour Itinerary

	Canada Jocks Swing To Bop



	WFL

	Soundtrack Siftings

	Hollywood Teletopics (All Hues FSTI

	LOS ANGELES NEWS

	Los Angeles Band Briefs


	THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

	Laguna Tries To Revive Coast Bop Via Concerts

	Hyman Waxes For New Label

	ax


	THE HOT BOX


	Singer Evelyn Fields' On

	Tranes Really Fitzgerald

	79c um

	Ella, Fella Stop In Chicago

	King Inks Thompson


	SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE


	Louis Bash Doesn't Blow Up Storm; Weather Does

	Trumpet Tips

	BUM LIP?

	COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION


	DRUMMERS

	I Daytime Session Brings Out Sfars |




